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Kansas Farmer

for armaments
able.

Farmers Out of "Lease" Bill
Kan,a,

l't108t farmers using New ImCERESAN have proved
1'TOOOO
It a paying .treatmcnt for oats.
barley, wheat, sorghums and
flax. Kills many seed-borne
diseases by both contact and

generally improves
yields. Widely recommended.
vapor;

A real low-cost treatment, and
easy to usel

.
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"We are undertaking In·thIs legisla_
tion," Hope pointed out, "to under_
write and finance a large part of the

By CLiF STRATTON
Farmer',. Wa,hington Corre,ponden'

WHEN WIUTING ADVERTISERS

recom

mendations In the President's budget
message,' summarized In the Kansas
Farmer last month. There will be a
half-billion dollars for soil conserva
tion payments; 212 millions available
for parity payments. All told, includ
ing advances from Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation and other agencies
with lending powers, close to $1,400,000,000 to "support" farm Income the
coming fiscal year.
Congressman Clifford Hope, of Gar
den City, In the-House, and Senator
Capper in the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations, tried to get an
amendment to President Roosevelt's
so-called "lease-lend" bill that would
have required some ot the unlimited
credits from Uncle Sam to John Bull
to be used for American farm prod
ucts. Bu� It got just nowhere. This Ad-

:

ences or concessions from the British
Empire which would put our products'
on the same basis as component
palts
to that section of the- lend-Iease -blll of the .Bptish Empire?"
which gives. the President all-out powRepresentative Frank. Carlson, of
Concordia, came 'to Hope'a assistance.
ers to give aid to any foreign government,' he sees fit, and which Includes He quoted the following from Chester
A. Davis, former AAA administrator
the following language:
now on the .Federal Reserve Board and
The terms and conditions upon which any
foreign government receives any aid au-' agriculture's representative on the Na
tional Defense Advisory Oommtsaion:
thorlzed under subsection (a) shal). be those
which the, President deems 'satisfactory,
"Provision should be made, either as
and the benefit to the United States may be
a part of the pending lease-lend bill
payment or repayment in kind or property,
or by negotiations accompanying it,
or any other direct or indirect benefit which
the President deems satisfactory.
whereby the United Kingdom will take
Congressman Hope proposed to in from the United States the normal pro
sert after the word "property" the fol portion of agricultural commodities
which she must import. That England
lowing:
.

.

"Trade concessions and preferences In
eluding agreements to resume and continue
normal Imports of agricultural 'products
from the United States."

Oongreasman Hope pointed out what
happened and is happening to
American Agriculture.
"Our normal or average exports to
the United Kingdom over the period of
has

10 years

previous to 1939 amounted to
$264,000,000 a year. During the first

year of the war these exports dropped
to $207,000,000. They dropped pro
in the quarter since
gressively
last September they have amounted
to only $21,000,000, or at the rate of
$84,000,000 a year. England is get
ting now from other countries what
she formerly imported from the United
.

.

.

States.
"She is getting tobacco from Tur
key. She is getting her meats from the
Argentine, her. wheat from Canada,
her apples from Canada, and our trade
has been steadily and constantly de

has not done so in recent months is
understandable in view of the pressure
on dollar exchange available as means
of payment in this country, but pend
Ing legislation should remove that.
','I would like to see provtston made
tJutt would give American cotton and
food the same status under the pro
posed plan as manufactured, goods,
and I don't see how it can possibly be

England's disadvantage, under the
arrangement, to Insist that slie
buy (Davis might have well stated
here "with money furnished by us")
In approximately the relative propor
new

tion she did before the

blanks

for

As stated, the amendment got just
was voted. down,
78 to 118.
Chester Davis pointed to a trend
that looks to be inescapable. America
is

being swept' again
(Continued

John Deere plows give you
important features such· as
genuine John Deere plow bottoms,
quick-latch safety release hitch, heavy
duty lift, and levers adjustable in
length for your convenience.
See these husky John Deere plows
at your John Deere dealer's; they're

JOHN

Main frame is built up of

heavy

heat-treated bars rigidly cross-braced

built in three-, four-, and five-bottom
sizes.

form a husky frame for the entire
plow. A heavy truss-bar at rear of
frame is bound to the frame bars by
'heavy malleable clamps which carry
the bottom standards. Shocks of hard
to

Mail this
-

-

truss-frame

to

-

-

-

__

_

-

-

Jobn Deere. Moline. Ill.. Depe,
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Prizes

divided

are

the

to

year,

from

August 31, 1941.

into

2

pI:ogramS

with $100 for range pasture
and $100 for diversified pasture pro
grams. In each division Kansas li'arrner
pays $50 for first, $25 for second, $15
for third, and $10 for fourth.

new year-round Pas
hire Program:
Any farmer or 'stock raiser In Kan
sas west of the east borders of Repub
lic, Cloud, Ottawa, Saline, McPherson,
Harvey, Sedgwick. and Sumner coun
ties Is eligible to take part in this worth
while program. Entry blanks may be
obtained from your county 'agent, or
by writing or sending filled out 'coupon

Pasture

Topek,!-,
Jobo Deere leaders io cbe smaller plow
6eld are the No. -48 (shown above), me No.
�2, and the No '1. 1£ you own a traceor of
cwo- or one-plow power. be sure to iovem
aace these John Deere Plows.

I

on:

with other farmers arid stockmen coIf· you do
operating in the

program.

not have
.

below, and

your

else fill out the coupon
mall to Kansas' Farmer

county-agent
Mail &

etther see

entry blanks,
or

Breeze, Topeka,'

Kan.

Program Manager
Kansas

Please send me rules and entry blanks for the Pasture Improvement
Program being 'sponsored by' Kansas 'Farmer, for .farmers in Central
-and Western KansaS.
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But the cash prizes are only a small
part of benefits from this .eontest. All
who take part are Invited.to free steak
feeds where they can exchange ideas

Kansas Farmer
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divisions,
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September 1, 1940,

In

as your filled out entry. blank"
Is received in the Kansas Farmer of-

_

-r

feature

tide of

Out

Going

management during

Kansas Farmer's

design,

Coupon TODAY, NOW

-

outstanding

soon

are

In addition

an

to Kansas 'Farmer :Mail & Breeze. As

transferred through the
truss-bar and distributed over the
entire frame. This main frame, with
truss-bar placed above it, is built to
provide maximum strength and maxi.
mum clearance.

plowing

as

a

Page 14)'

be distributed among farmers. in this
contest who do the best job of pasture

months of grazing each kind of pas
ture, and the number of animal units
carried by each pasture, this blank Is

prized

In

on

fice, you will be mailed your special
pasture record blank.
A total of $200 In cash prizes will

picturing

Western Kansas who enter the Kansas
Farmer Pasture Contest. Showing the

these
other

'

exactly nowhere. It

benefits from your different pas
ture grasses and pasture crops are now
being sent to farmers in Central and

Truss-Frame plows
give you the utmost in dollar-for
dollar value. Strength to take it on
the tough jobs; clearance for deep
plowing in heavy trash are the big
features of these plows.

started.

markets back."

Pasture Blanl(.s
record

war

Up to 2 years ago the United Kingdom
bought from an eighth to a tenth of
her agricultural imports from this
country. By the end of 1940 our Brit
ish farm exports had dropped to one
twentieth. I am afraid if this continues
it will be increasingly hard to get those

America had no license to ask what
she buy with it; right to use all here

NEW

'

to

creasing."
Congressman Hope then developed
his argument. While Britain is, spend
ing her own money in this country,

DEERE

'

cost of this war. If that Is the case, is
it asking too much to put In this bill a
permissive amendment which autho.
rizes the President to secure prefer.

D.

tions, the. bill will follow the

perfectly understand_

But-

C.-Hearings ministration has gone ,!!o far In Its dehave been completed by the House' votlon to the cause of Britain that it
Appropriations Committee on the ap will not stand for anything 'that would
propriations for the Department of Ag give Americans an edge 'over the
riculture for the next fiscal year, end Mother Country.
The Hope amendment was offered
Ing June 30, 1942. With minor excep

WASHINGTON,
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By ROY FREELAND

ator,
t and

,Na.
sion:

N THE fall of 1938

an

executive of

a

ing railroad company walked into the
ns

59," he declared his desire to call in a group
railway officials to discuss ways by which
e railroad could co-operate with the soil

isure
.eans

rend-

area

headquarters of the Soil Conservation Serv
at Dodge City. Asking to see the "head

e

is

lead

I

nservation work.
This seemed a strange offer, but

t.

a

Hugh K. Richwine finds plenty of mois
ture in this 4Q-foot seedbed to produce
good feed crops for Dan Jantzen, of
Seward county. Mr. Jantzen raises wheat
between terraces with sorghum c;ops on
the broad terrace ridges. Nearly 2 days
after a rain, this picture shows water
still standing in terrace channel.

meeting

and the railroad men told why
ey were so interested in soil conservation.
he official was in that territory because a rail
ad bridge and fill near there had just been
ashed out for the second time within a few
onths. They declared they were tired of having
ifted sand on their tracks, and then washed
t bridges, along with poor crops which re
ced their business. They looked on the soil
nservation work as a means of controlling
d and water, at the same time boosting crop
ields by keeping this water on the fields. Con
as

us")
)por·
.rted.

arranged

.

water saves their equip
ent, and better crops helps their business.
While this was taking place, farmers in
uthwest Kansas were learning that farming
control wind and water is not so' inconven

olling the wind and

nt as was

fir�t thought, They

were

g that their massive tractors and

uld

move

about

as

ips as they could
'g square fields

erno-

discover

ii:nplements

rapidly on contours and
on straight rows across

•

.

SA

RESULT, thousands

upon thousands of
in that area are now terraced and
rmed on the contour with strip cropping,
09t of this has come as a direct result of the
st demonstrations established by the Soil
onservation Service in Seward county about
years ago. The most common practice is to
Iternate strips of wheat and summer fallow,
ith ridges planted to feed crops.
In the Seward county area, Carl
Dahlquist
rted with % section of terraces and contour
rming in 1937. It proved so successful that he
now using these practices on 3 times that
uch land. Mr. Dahlquist explains that
year be
re last his wheat on contoured
and terraced
nd yielded
13% bushels to the acre, while
heat on the same kind of land under straight
rming yielded only 8% bushels to the acre.
lie says that farming terraces and
strips on
e
contour does not cause the least bit of extra
ork after you become accustomed to
turning
nd
laying off. lands to fit the contour. Mr.
acres

leciaJ
:

will

this'
sture

pro'

"

.rrner

I

$15

,mail
Ail
3teaH
t.

ideas

I

When Mr. Jantzen makes his first round with the combine, no wheat is mashed down, because the
terrace ridge, reserved for feed crops, provide an ideal place to run the' tractor.

Dahlquist uses a 21-foot disk and a 14-foot
drill, with sizes of other implements varying
accordingly.
Lloyd Lambert, another Seward county
farmer, declares "the bigger your implement
the better it fits for farming terraces and con

Lambert Brothers, Carl Dahlquist, Dan Jantzen:

harvests with a 20-foot combine and
he cultivates with a 28-foot duckfoot made
from 2 of the 14-foot machines. Hinged in the
middle, this implement fits right over the top
of a terrace, and he has no trouble turning be
tween terraces or in strip cropping.

year.
A popular feature of the strip cropping sys
tem is planting of feed crops on the broad ter
race ridges. This plan has several advantages
in addition to control of wind. By catching and
holding water, the terraces usually have more
soil moisture than other parts of the field, and

tours." He

W. E. Connell and Hugh K. Richwine, of the
Soil Conservation Service, tell of farmers in
Southwest Kansas adopting the practice of
strip cropping. They explain that when the first
demonstrational work was started, no farmers
would agree to practice strip cropping. Later,

and others tried the practice and found it worth
while. Neighbors observing their benefits were
converted and, as a result, between 10,000 and
15,000 acres of land is now being strip cropped
voluntarily, by farmers in Seward county, every

they provide
duction of

a

good place

some

to

depend

on

for pro

feed.

Leaving the terrace ridge for sorghum crops
provides a place to run the tractor when
[Continued on Page 14]
opening up wheat
also

captured rainfall on a hillside is "something worth
looking at." On the August Conrardy farm, Mr. Conrardy, right, and Hugh K.
Richwine see spring rainfall held by terraces that were constructed last fall.
Folks in Ford county consider

I

AM

this

writing

comment with

eracy." On

a thousand battlefield
the armies of the North demonstrat
the utter falseness of the charge th
they were cowards. If Hitler shou

mixed feelings of hope and deep

Letters from all
the state from Kansas Farmer
Mail & Breeze subscribers say the

apprehension.

over

send

ground is in excellent
planting spring crops,

condition for
and that Ute
� heat sown last fall is in fine condition with abundant moisture to carry
it thru almost to harvest. So it seems
that nature is treating Kansas farmers kindly so far and holding out beautiful
hopes for a good crop year.
Of course, it is too early to make any posi
tive estimates of coming crops. There are a

good

that can happen to crops be
and the latter part of June. The
wheat may be destroyed by hail, chinch bugs
or C) clones 01'
possibly by rust. All I can say
is that m� information about present condi
tions is that they are excellent, both so far as
the wheat is concerned and as to the ground
many

tween

things

now

condition. Yet. I must say that I feel apprehen
sive about the future to a degree more discour
aging than I have felt for a long time.
Our United States is still at peace and is
not threatened with any immediate serious dis
aster.

World conditions, however, are more dis
turbed and threatening than I can recall at any
time in m) life.
I am reading a remarkable book of more than
j50 pages written by a confessed Communist
under an assumed name. The title of the book
is "Out of the Dark."
Of course, I do not know how accurate are
all of the statements in this most remarkable
book, but they read as if they are true.
If they are true, then it seems not only pos
sible, but probable, that when the present war
in Europe is ended, either all that continent will
be under the rule of a merciless dictator or
what is called civilization in Europe will be
destroyed. And if civilization is destroyed in
Europe, the future of civilization in the United
States will be most seriously affected.
The writer of the book does not give any
excuses for himself. He has been in the thick
of the agitation. He has been guilty, if not of
actual murder, of having conspired with mur
derers. Under the surface there has been and
still is a state of plots and merciless cruelty
that is almost unbelievable and also unexplain
able.

Up to the advent of Hitler as chancellor and
leader of the most powerful army in the world,
according to this book, the Communist party
seemed to have pretty nearly absolute control
of the politics of Europe, and also there was
the most bitter and relentless enmity between
the Communists and the Nazi led by this re
markable man, Adolf Hitler. Then, suddenly, as
out of a clear sky, the Hitler following devel
oped and the Communist party in Germany

seems

to be

be crushed, probably exterminat
But I want every reader of Kans
Farmer Mail & Breeze to apprecia
the blessings we enjoy and determi
1
that individually and collectively t
destruction of those blessings shall

dreds

of

permitted.

By

Old Peter Rabbit has

a

ordinary

mercy.
The author tells of his experience in Califor
nia when he was ordered to kill a man who had
incurred the enmity of the Communist party.
While he was reluctant to kill the man whom
he did not know and against whom he had no
grievance, he felt that he must obey the orders
of his superior. So he attacked the stranger
with the butt of his revolver. Evidently he
didn't want to commit outright murder. He
was permitted to plead guilty to the charge of
having attacked the man with a deadly weapon
and served 3 years in the prison of San Quentin,
but never told the authorities the truth. The
government of Stalin still claims to be a Com
munist government but is still seething with
murder and utterly regardless of the rights
of individuals.
You may say, "Why is the United States af
fected by conditions in Europe? Will Hitler un
dertake to attack this country?" I think not.
I am not worried about any German invasion
with army or navy, either on the ground or in
the air. But this book seems to reveal that
tl!�re is a system of boring from within that
may be of grave concern. It has been pretty
clearly proved that in the ranks and even
among the officers of our own army, plots are
being hatched to interfere with our 'defense
preparations, and Hitler has been quoted as
saying that he has no notion of invading the
United States with army or air force, but ad
mits he is planting the seeds of trouble among
our own forces. How much this threat may
amount to, I do not know. I do not think it is
serious yet but such movements sometimes
grow

rapidly.
•

that very fact might, and I
hope would, unite the people of the United
States more firmly than they are united now
because they could see what a defeat of Eng
land might mean to us. Or at any rate we would
realize what it might mean to have the theories
of Hitler, Stalin and Mussolini triumph here.
tack

on

England,

-

bang goes
gun, but Peter has won
Ashe whirls and turns to the right,
And before we get our aim on him set
In a thicket is out of sight!
There's a story now, in the press somehow
That I think Peter Rabbit told,
That rabbit meat isn't fit to eat
And I'm sure his story sold!
a

•

we never have realized what it
be a citizen of this Republic. If so,
then it is most important that we be brought
to a realization of the blessings we enjoy.
Perhaps you may think that what I have
written here is pessimistic, and so it is, but I
hasten to say that is not a hopeless pessimism.
The people of the United States with all of
our magnificent opportunities and resources
can build a better government than we have
now. There is no occasion to think that we can
not defend ourselves from attacks of Com
munism, Nazism or Fascism.
Hitler is quoted as having said that the peo
ple of the United States are cowards and afraid
to fight. That is not true as has been thoroly
demonstrated. When the slave power of the
South decided to leave the Union, they told the
masses of the South that the "Yankees were
afraid to fight and that they would not dare in
terfere with the new government of the Confed-.

•

•

closing this comment,

In

I wish to

impre

upon my readers that while I do not think t
outlook is anywhere near hopeless, I do thi

that if

we are

negligent in preserving

'

hie

our

may be taken from us. Democra
and human liberty must be guarded and cui

ings they

vated. Eternal vigilance is now even more th
it has ever been before the price of liberty.
once we do lose our freedom it will never
regained. Mark that well.
•

•

Selling .for TaX�8
to the counti

is the law in

regard
WHAT
giving sheriff's deeds? Where land

ci

or

purchased by the county f
and finally sold at public auction, why
counties require the current year's tax
paid with the purchase price before th

lots have been
taxes
some

to be
will issue a' deed? Other counties will issue
deed to the purchaser without paying any
Iinquent taxes ?-Subscriber.

There should not be any difference in t
in which lands which have been p
chased for taxes are sold. In case the time h
elapsed the purchaser is entitled to a tax de
But the legislature of 1933 passed laws whi
seem to give counties a right to com prom'
unpaid taxes and the result has been confusi
Before a tax deed is issued all of the taxes d
and payable should be paid.
manner

•

The

•

Co-op

Bank

you please tell us the principal diffe
between the bank for co-operau"
state or national bank ?-C. W. O.

WILL

ence

and

a

The bank for co-operatives is a section of
Federal Land Bank at Wichita. It lends mon
to co-operative organizations in Kansas, Col
rado and Oklahoma.
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H. S. BLAKE

A •• I.ta.t
;

Perhaps

means to

So we look around his favorite ground,
For that chap, he hides near byThen quick as a flash that chap will dash
And is off-yes off on high!
Then

•

I still have great faith in the patriotism of
a vast majority of the people of the United
States, and even if Hitler should win in his at

•

funny habit

When the wintry days come on!
He is here today, tomorrow away,
We must guess where he has gone;

T. A. McNeal

completely whipped. Many hun
Communists have been ruthlessly
slaughtered, sometimes when armed but more
often when not armed. Both parties, however,
according to this remarkable book, are moved
by the same theories and neither is troubled
with any code of morals, decency, honesty or

Peter Rabbit
By ED BLAIR
Spring Hill, Konsos

army to attack the Unit
no doubt that it woul

an

States, I have
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Farmer

NEARLY 2�OOO
Attend Farm al.d Home Week
A VORED
by pleasant weather,
and offering one of the most com
plete programs ever presented In
nhattan, the 1941 Farm and Home
eek was attended by nearly 2,000

�OIlS. Official

registrations for the
event totaled 1,878, including

y

3i women and 641 men, from 98
unties. This group, comprised prln
lly of Kansas farmers and farmers'
ves, exceeded the 1940 attendance by
re than 200.

sires

and

dams.

W.

H.

producers will need to take
every precaution to keep down mold
growth in cream, to enable the state's
butter Industry to meet requirements
which have been established by the
United States Food and Drug Admin
sas cream

Williams, assistant

of extension and chairman of the

Contest, announced by Louis Hawkins,

and Home Week committee, the
gram included meetings for farm

agricultural commissioner for the
Kansas City Chamber of Commerce.
In the feeder calf class, first place went
to Charles Rezeau, of Kiowa county.
W. G. Craig and Son, of Ellis county,

an

C.

I'm

in virtually every important
of Kansas agriculture. During
many sessions and banquets, spe-

pic
se

recognition

Kansas
who have at
ned outstanding success in their
ious types of farming or homemak-

and

men

rm

As in
ent

was

given

women

previous

was

years, a highlight
the annual Little American

placed second, and Philo Gregg,
Comanche county, ranked third.
THE

INprize

grain-fed yearling class,

Club, and

ncis R.
t of the

Wempe, Frankfort, preslDairy Club. Charles Rep
e. of Cummings, received a silver
[lhy for grand champion showman
p honors in the dairy division. In the
'mal husbandry division the silver
phy went to Merrill Abrahams,
twin

brother of the 1940
nd champion showman. Presentan of the
trophy was made by Francis
old, Emporia, president of the..Kan
Livestock Association.

ayne,

a

EADLINING

the

regular dairy
speech by J. C.
bet, executive secretary of the Ohio
'ry Products Association. Talking
the Kansas dairymen, Mr. Nisbet
ssed proved sires, record keeping,
d sale of
breeding stock only from
program

was

Cummings, was champion
dairy showman. At right,

was won by Frank Steinbrock,
Ottawa county.C.J.and P. W.Claassen,
of Butler county, were awarded second

raisers

Eugene Watson, Peck, pres i

Above-Lorn Rogers, Au·
rora, exhibited heaviest
turkey, 42Vz pounds.

first

Master of ceremonies for this oc
ion was Albert Praeger, Claflin,
sident of the Agricultural Associ
on, and son of H. A. Praeger, promi
nt Barton county farmer. Announc
were

certified seeds. D. B. Alison, of Miami
was honored as
championship
winner of the Eastern Kansas Pasture

county,

Left-Charles Repstine,

premium, and John Entz, also of Butler
county, was third. Robert Jackson,
Jackson county, was top winner in the
creep-fed calf class. Walter LilUequist,
of Barber county, claimed second prize
and Rodger Blanchard, of Ottawa

nt of the Block and Bridle

tribute to farmers with outstanding
records In production of crops and

of

yal, on Thursday evening. Closely
mbling the real American Royal
Kansas City, this show Is sponsored
students in the division of agrlcul
e at Kansas
State College. Com
ling for prizes in fitting and show
they groom and exhibit animals
m the college herds.
.

sas
Crop Improvement ASSOCiation,
Wednesday night, agronomists paid

istration.

Speakers on the animal husbandry
programs shared attention with win
ners In the Kansas Beef Production

Directed by L.

e

outstanding

Martin, of the college dairy depart
ment, explained to the group t.hat Kan

county,

was

Francis R. Wempe, presi
dent, student Dairy Club.

third.

chicken and turkey
honored as Kansas poul
try champions for 1940. Certified Flock
Champions are Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Outstanding
were

Constdtne, of Osborne county. Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Klein, of Clay county, are
the Approved Flock Champions, while
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Hynes, of Reno
county, are Flock Management Cham
pions.
Poultry Brooding Champions, of
Kansas, for 1940, are Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Whitsitt, of Phillips county, and the
Approved Turkey Flock Champions are
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Benninghoven, of
Chase county. Winners of each award
received silver trophies awarded by the
Kansas Poultry Improvement Associ

ation. It

was

the tenth year that

an

nual

poultry champion selections have
been made by the extension service in

co-operation

with the association.

D. B. Alison, Paola, receives a medal from L. E.
the Kansas City Chamber of Commerce, for

Hawkins, agricultural commissioner of
winning the Eastern Kansas pasture im
provement contest. Presentation was made at the annual banquet of the Crop Improvement Association, during Farm and Home Week.

a

International Crop Improvement As
sociation. He explained the activities
of the International

organization.

which is working to unify and stand
ardize all crop improvement work.
At the annual meeting of Kansas
Master Farmers, on F'rtday, Walter' L.

Olson, of Dwight, was elected presi
dent, succeeding James G. Tomson, of
Wakarusa. Other officers elected by
the Master Farmers are: H. L. Brown

lee, Sylvia, vice-president; Roy Free
land, of Kansas Farmer, secretary
treasurer: Dr. O. O. Wolf, Ottawa,
chaplain; H. A. Praeger, Claflin. old
member of executive committee; Au

gust Dietrich, Carbondale,

new

mem

ber of executive committee; Charles
Plank, Lyons, delegate to State Board
of Agriculture meeting. with Gus Bran
denburg, Riley, alternate.
Five new Master Farmers, presented
at the annual meeting and at the

Albert Praeger, of Claflin, lett, president of the Agricultural Association at Kansas
State College congratulates Merrill G. Abrahams, Wayne, center, grand champion
showman of the Block and Bridle division of the Little American Royal. Third member
of the jovial group is Eugene Watson, Peck, president of the Block and Bridle Club,
an organization for animal husbandry students at the
college.

outstanding part of poultry ac
tivities during Farm and Home Week
An

the second annual Dressed Turkey
Show. Selling at public auction, the
birds in this show averaged 42 cents a
pound, with 86 cents a pound paid for
the best dressed bird of the show. The
prize box of dressed birds brought
was

'l, C.
Williams, assistant dean of ex
Ie "SIan
and chairman of arrangements
f Or
For", and Home Week, was largely
'

responsible

for

the

outstanding pro
for farm people on. the Kansas

,ro",
tOle College
campus,

February

4 to 7.

$1.31

a pound.
During the annual dinner of the Kan-

Contests, while A. T. Hoover, of De
troit, and Rolly Freeland, of Effing
ham,

were

named

See a Growers of

as

Kansas Premier

1940, and each

was

presented with a gold medal.
Among the speakers on the agron
omy programs held Wednesday and
Thursday, we re A. L. Clapp, who is
secretary of the Kansas Crop Improve
ment Association, and president of the

Achievement Banquet on Friday night
are: Arthur Christiansen, Columbus;

August Dietrich, Carbondale; Ralph
Hornbaker, Stafford; Merle G. Mund
henke, Lewis; and Fred D. Strickler,
Hutchinson.
Toastmaster

at

F.

president

D.

Farrell,

this

banquet
of

was

Kansas
tribute

State College, who paid high
to Master Farmers and Mastel' Farm
Homemakers presented at this occa
sion and at similar occasions in past
years. In the announcement of attend
ance

winners, outstanding recognition

went to Thomas county. For the third
consecutive year, this county captured
the attendance trophy,

6

Kansas Farmer for

I

AM continuing my opposi
tion to the so-called "lease
lend" bill-in reality a war

Farmer, the gold emblem in
eating they are Master Farme
and 2 of the

dictatorship bill.

And I know that
in future years my position will
be justified by the results of this
wild, altho well intentioned, in
cursion into the troubled sea of

To

flax and Sweet clover may be deprived of AAA
benefits for so doing-but Texas farmers can
do the same thing and not lose their rights to
AAA benefits and payments.
I took the matter up with R. M. Evans, AAA

administrator, and
satisfactory to

not

and lend, lend and spend, given to the President
in this bill. It is a national bankruptcy bill.
I am opposed to H. ·R. 1776 because it in ef
fect repeals the 1776 Declaration of Independ
ence-in so far as that freed us from England
and from European quarrels, disputes and
wars. I believe the United States can better
work out its destiny and the welfare of its own
people as an independent nation than as the
eat's-paw of the British Empire in world power
.

politics.
I have gone along with this Administration
most of its farm program-not that I be
lieved it is a permanent solution of the farm

on

But I

help offered

disturbed by something that has
called to my attention in adminis
act in Kansas. The matter was called
to my attention by the late Solon H. Wiley,
shortly before his untimely death.
Beginning with the 1939 farm program,
acreages seeded to flax were not classified as
soil depleting if offset by equal acreages of
am

just been
tering the
:

;
,

.

I

perennial legumes

or

grasses,

including

•

By

George

Montgomery,

1

Grain;

tenant but have

opportu
nity to buy{the /al'm 1 am opemting.
1 can mak8i a down payment 0/ aboltt
30 pm' cen� 0/ the purchase price. Is
this a good time to buy land'-J. M.,
am a

an

Neosho 00.
The index of Jand values in Kansas
in 1920 was 151 and in 1932 was 70; it
is now around 77. Land values are
relatively low. Altho your equity in the

Jand would be relatively small, you
probably could get cheap credit on
favorable terms. In purchasing land
now under such conditions, it seems
that 2 considerations should be kept in
mind: (1) What projects will give a
quick turnover? (2) How big will the
debt be in several years or after the
war when we may be faced with an
other depression and low agricultural

"prices?

present

Congratulations

1 have 2,000 bushels 0/ wheat ana
corn on my [arm, Would you advise
the marketing 0/ all or a pal't 0/ this

at once, 0)', in
wiii it be
a better bet to watch the market a
while longer ?-G. 0., Kiowa 00.

you;' opinion,

large supply

loan and the
new

of

thinking,

readers will recall that these Master Farm
and· Master Farm Homemakers are nomina
for the honor in the first place by their neig
bors. And I don't know where 'a person co
get a more valuable recommendation. If yo
neighbors think highly of you and your acco
plishments, your' general rating must be pret
high up in the scale.
I think when we focus attention on fa

leadership,
Farmer

as

and

exemplified

the

by

the

Maste

Master

Farm Homemak
awards, we not only are giving deserved reco
nition to some of our outstanding farm peopl
but at the same time, we are setting up a hi
standard of rural living as a guide for tb
younger generations. It is' so important,
vital in these uncertain times, to establish'
the minds of our youth, a high regard for an
a: staunch faith in our way of life. I feel the
awards may help serve that purpose.
•

•

So my hearty congratulations go to the M
ter Farmers and the Master Farm Homemake
of this and other years. You who have ke
faith with the good earth and all the values i
careful husbandry implies, you who have ke
that faith with the soil are an unfailing sour
of courage and spiritual strength right no
when our country needs both so badly to mee
current conditions and to prepare for the u
known problems of the future, Your thoughtf
leadership and patriotic co-operation will coun
heavily in carrying the United States
America thru the critical periods ahead of
Again, my sincere congratulations, and m

deep respect.

the next few months will be downward.
Corn prices in the terminal markets
are expected to remain fairly steady
during the spring months. In many
sections in Kansas, local corn prices

probab]

are on a ship-in basis and it is
that prices will decline in relation I
the Kansas City price as pasture be
comes

available.

arnl
'N

We are expecting a price recovery
during the early part of March which
will bring the price back to the January
high. On this. basis, it would seem that
the early part of March would be a
favorable period to market your cattle.
A lower trend of prices is expected for
fat cattle during April and May.

of

way

WHILE

00.

With the

was

•

We have 80 head 0/ calves that have
been fed since September. They have
been fed corn, hay, and cotton cake
screenings. When. would be. the best
time to market them'-H. D., King
man

reply

my

higher honor can come to an yo
than being elected as a mas
of agriculture or a master
farm homemaking. I think In

I couldn't be in Manhattan for the
annual Farm and Home Week. banquet,
February 7, due to the pressure of business in
the Senate at Washington, I thought about it
a good deal, and about the folks who were there,
For one reason, it was my great privilege to
award 5 of the men present, thru Kansas

Sweet

clover.
But now the AAA has ruled out Sweet clover
as an offsetting crop--in Kansas. But at the
same time in Texas farmers can continue to
offset flax acreages with Sweet clover. What
that means is that Kansas farmers who plant

Franklin L. Parsons, Dalry, Fruit and
Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;
(J. Peairs WIiSOIl, Poultry.

must admit his
me.

"We believed it necessary to withdraw Sweet
clover from the list of crops which used to neu
tralize acreage seeded to flax in 1941," Admin
istrator Alexander wrote me. "The change was
announced last October.
"It developed,
however," Administrator
Evans further states, "that farming operations
in certain flax-producing areas in Texas at the
time of the announcement of the change had
progressed to such an extent that it was deemed
necessary to continue the Sweet clover pro
vision in the area for 1941."
Administrator Alexander also expressed the
fear that there might be produced a surplus of
flaxseed if increased acreages are planted. But
it looks to me as if the effect of his ruling is to
place the Texas areas in the field as perma
nently entitled to produce flaxseed, while the
Kansas areas are told to get out of the busi
ness, or take the consequences.
If the AAA will treat Texas and Kansas
alike, that is one thing. But to issue the regu
lations to continue Texas growers in business,
and try to put Kansas growers out of business,
especially when Kansas has the milling facili
ties to handle flaxseed-that just does not
seem fair to me.

in the unlimited power of anyone man. It is a
dictatorship bill, no matter how long or how
well its proponents may argue it is preposter
ous to suggest the President would ever use
these powers.
I am opposed to the unlimited power to
spend

the "crutch"
than no help.

women

gold emblem which signifies th
are Master Farm. Homemake

European power politics.
I am opposed to the bill because it is the longest, perhaps the final,
step
toward United States participation in the Eu
ropean war. It is a camouflaged war bill.
I am opposed to the bill because it
delegates
to the President powers to make commitments,
practically alliances, without the "advice and
consent" of the Senate provided in the Consti
tution-commitments that should not be placed

problem, but because
Agriculture is better

February

prospect

wheat, it

of wheat under

for

seems

a

large crop

reasonable to
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Trend of the Markets
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Steers, Fed
Hogs

,

th� .�rend or. �heat prices

\Veek

Month

Year

Ago

Ago

Ago

$13.25

$10,25

$12.25

..

..

,

..

..

,

,

..

,

",.

..

,.,.,

,"

,

.

,'

,

.

.

..

10

.tt

Weakness in the lamb market in Iii-Ie
January and early February
largely the result 'of heavy
from the Corn Belt and Kansas
pastures. where the number fed
large this year. Smaller
and

7.85
8.35
5.35
Lambs
10,60
10.60
9,75
.15
,13
Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs.",.
,16%
.16
Eggs. Firsts
,16�
.17%
.27
,27
,26
Butterfat, No.1
Wheat, No.2, Hard..
.78'''.83% 1.05
.61
Corn, No, 2, Yellow..
,59�
.62',1,.
.36
Oats, No, 2. White,
,37�
.43v..
.49
,51
,55
Barley, No.2
No.1
15.00
Alfalfa.
15,00
18,00
9.00
8.50
Prairie, No.1 -.'
9:.50
,.

expect that

i

1 bought a few lambs. to feed
late November and wo�ld like
know the best time to go' to marl,e
with them.-J. E., Reno 00.

stronger prices

are

,IV"S
market1n"]
wbe�
w<1S
marketin�n
in
prospect :s

the next 60 days. The bulk of
in late February and March USli
nd
comes from Western Nebraska
Northeastern Colorado,
(
number on feed this year is
Hl
smaller
The
than
usual,
ably
b6
part of March or early April
if
a good time to go to market
ti
lambs are not too heavy by that

rece�]y

�]1e

where.]

consl��e
Sb?Uldou
�Jll
..

..

Th

fact
is

ril

farm

liste(

With

farn
�o

-

�o::

�o ..

7

for li'ebruary 22,. 1941
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WELL-KNOWN
DISPERSES

HERD

�
�

't-J'
.

-

?

thru the years, Mr.
work and
of sires as 2 rrnpor-

;hack
JLm,.g
names

"Itomig

herd-testing

�;"�i careful selection
tant factors in building up this highX/.pJ',Oducing herd. Three proved sires
prominently, and others
-

Cornucopia,
Pontiac,

one

a

of

of

King Seges
America's leading Hol
son

proved sires, Sir
Ormsby and Dean Colantha
Homestead Ormsby, did their share in
the herd-building program.
Another outstanding sire in the
Romig herd was Shungavalley Ormsby
Beets, later proved in the herd of
Ernest Reed at Lyons. At present, 2
stein sires. Two other
Easle

bulls from the Pabst Farms, Oconomo
woc, Wis., head the Romig herd. Their
senior sire is Pabst Sir Paul Cascader.
With dispersal of the famous herd,
retires from active busi
Robert will devote full attention
to the insurance business, and Glen
will continue farming and will also
continue in the dairy business. Thru

Ira

Romig

ness.

Romig, right, veteran Halstein breeder, poses for a picture with his son Robert,
one af the high-producing cows in the Romig herd. Mr. Romig's 2 sons, Glen and
Robert, have been partners with him in the dairy business since 1919.

Ira

T MENTION of the Ira Romig and
Sons 'Holstein dispersal sale, at

aging about 3.7 per
Individual

cows

in

cent

the

ey see a colorful climax to oper
'OIlS of one of the nation's greatest

ducers in the herd average about 380
pounds of butterfat a year.

retirement of

Istein herds and

Ira

oldest

breed's

the

is

Romig

a

and

one

strongest

charter member of

Kansas Holstein Association, orized 25 years ago this coming

have

modest manner, 32 years
o, At that time, he was operating a
all dairy business with grade Hol
in

a

in cows. His first
d business

was

step in the pure
purchase of a 6-

as

For 13 years, milk from the Romig
herd has supplied retail milk custom
ers in the city of Topeka, and during
the last 5 years this retail trade has
been managed by the Romigs them

selves. Glen has

business,

ch. He started his herd near To
a

produced

retail

supervised the

while Robert devoted

attention to

production

major

and herd

man

agement. Mr. Romig has served as
general overseer and adviser. At pres
ent, about 300 regular customers in

Topeka buy

Artificial

herd

irymen see far more than the mere
ctioning of 90 fancy purebred cattle.

Kansas

veteran

12,

milk from the

Romig

herd.

progress in the field of
livestock breeding may increase
milk and cream checks for hundreds of
farmers in Northeast Kansas. Dairy
men living within a radius of 25 miles

Topeka are now obtaining mem
berships for the Kaw Valley Breeding
Association. This is a farmer organi
zation, designed to utilize the advan
tages of artificial insemination so that
outstanding dairy sires will be avail
able to farmers and dairymen thruout
the territory.
Sponsored by the Shawnee County
Farm Bureau, the organization is befrom

veioped

Cattle

cattle

thruout

r}.et

with

Co"oPerators

viewing the 80 head of comman cattle being full fed on the W. H -, Vornauf
.ranch in Harper county. W. E. Gregory, county agent, on fence with book in hand,
J. J. Moxley to his left, and W. H. Vornauf to his right.

CATTLE

�o.o·1164-The
� o.

!

� o.

Farm LeaseCon

1553-Plaiming and Record
ing Family Expenditures.

in the

parish
meeting- was

15M-Farm Budgeting.

I ie e.
\

�ou

Topeka,
a

wtllbe

glad to

upon request
o�let!ns
er·by n�q)�r,
print

send·

..

Please

.

and

arne .Il-nct

---

:a��ress.

your
"

of

.

.

;;;;;;;;;';;;';;;;;;;�=;;;;;;;==;;i;;;;o;;;;;_

,.

ready

sells

usually

them

as

fattens his

fat

calves

for

slaughter.
system of producing
applicable to Harper county

beer is
cattlemen who mayor may not have
native pasture. They usually buy highquality light-weight,calves in the late
or

summer

fall, winter these

calves

or wheat, rye or barley
graze them on native pasture
or cereal- pasture- such. as wheat, rye"
oats, or barley until June I, then full
feed them in the dry lot and market in

well

.

on

silage

pasture,

the fall when the prices of· quality
cattle are usually higher than
beef. Ul Harper : those received for the general run.

of beef: cattle. Mt: ·Moxley ·spoke. of
the cowi .herd and deferred sYstem· o�

pmd\Wlllg".Pound"", pi

and

calves

The deferred

hall where the arternoon

..

creep-fed

calves

production, feeding and marketing

the

".

.

n

the producer of feeder calves sells his
calves to a feeder, while the producer

held.
J. J. Moxley, extension animal hus-bandrymari, Kansas ,State College, entertained the cattlemen with facts on

free- copy of· My of' these

early seventies;

the production of creep-fed
which has been developed in

recent years.
Difference in the 2 methods is that

and K. K. McKeever.
A luncheon was served at noon by
the Ladies Altar Society of Danville

tract.

may be

(2)

calves

schlegel, H. J. Olivier and Sons, Earl
Clements, John Olivier, W. H. Vornauf,

Kansas Farme� Bulletin Serv

,

in existence since the
and

vicinityofDanvillerecently,announced
E. Gregory, county agent, who
supervised the tour.
More than 750 feeder cattle, fat cattIe, and breeding cattle were visited on
the following farms: Les Parsons, Elmer Parsons, Ben Titus and Westfall,
Leo Drouhard, Dave and Paul Wohl-

Farm.

which is

divided into 2 classes: (1) The production of feeder calves, which has been

W.

problems.
a

Unit Formed

formed under the

guidance of

Pres

ton Hale, county agent. Under present
plans, it is hoped that about 6 valu
able, proved sires can be purchased for
the artificial servicing of not fewer
than 1,200 cows in the Topeka trade

territory.
Mr. Hale

this area,

pounds

explains that 4,500 cows in
supplying the Topeka
only about 175
average

now

milkshed,

of butterfat

year. It is esti

a

crossing these cows with
outstanding bulls would produce
daughters that could raise this aver
age production by at least 75 pounds
mated that

year.

Such

produc

in

increase

an

,

'

'.

all

remove

can

guesswork

.,01

,

from

breeding

sires
own

ror

less

money

and feed the sires

being

Small

used.

can use

more.

the

work.

insemination

•

Farmers

dairymen joining the Kaw Valley
Breeding Association pay a member
ship fee of $5 at time of signing the
association agreement.
At Lhat time, they pay in advance
for 2 breeding services, at the rate of
$5

county. The cow herd method
dependent on native pasture,

producers, feeders, and
bankers from Corwin, Waldron,
Bluff City, Anthony, Attica, Harper,
and Freeport, interested in beef cattle

concern

these

of K. S. C.

and

attended the 1941 winter beef cattle
tour, luncheon and meeting held in the

108S-:-Selecting

ing

of

Leases

�qth
armers

Payne, Manhattan,

plans are not yet completed,
but it is thought local dairymen or veterinarians will be in charge of the new
sires. A trained man will take charge

of many
The U. S. D. A. bulletins
tsted below, have been selected
the idea of helping Kansas

JILte

Breeders Association; treasurer, A. D.
Jellison, Junction City, of the Kansas
Bankers Association; secretary, L. F.

Definite

association of this
in the herd give milk aver-

;8
l'armers.

Agriculture; vice-president.
Warner, Wichita, of the Kansas
Poultry and Egg Shippers Association;
vice-president, D. D. Colglazier, Hutch
inson, of the Kansas State Poultry
G. L.

otherwise would cost much

the

herd-testing

right now the

Board of

breeders and
this plan to
build up high-producing herds which

The selection of a farm, or
�acts regarding farm leases,

to

All officers of the council were re
follows: President, J. C.
as
Mohler, Topeka, of the Kansas State
elected

now

.

,

of the
educa

tional nature.

4-H Club members

Show records were backed by Im
ssive production records. tn early.
Ys the herd was subjected to various
ds of
production tests. and during
last 10 years has been enrolled in

d iN

meeting that the work
will be mainly of an

ices of proved
than it costs to

named reserve
All-American,
ich means they were the second best
lstein animals of their age in Amer-

arnl

the

council

programs. The new as
sociation will actually offer the serv

re

Cows

'ing

their

every year since then. Two
et'ent animals in the Romig herd

.

second annual

Kansas

area

ddlewest

e

meeting of the
Poultry Industry Council was
held February 3 in Topeka. Seventeen
leaders in the poultry industry of the
state attended. It was brought out dur
The

herds in whfch they are used. How
ever, if the plan for artificial insemi
nation can be started. farmers of the

breed

shows

Council Elects

Poultry

to $400,000 annually.
In too many cases the bulls reduce,
rather than increase, productlon of

purebred
stock increased, great show herds
re fitted. Their first exhibition herd
shown in 1926, and high premiums
ve been
captured annually at leading

irs and

out

Holstein cattle.

tion, figured at present prices, should
boost the income for the area $200,OO()

In 1919, 2 sons, Robert and Glen,
cially took their places as partners
th Mr. Romig in this business. In
dition to the dairy herd, the firm has
rated a 250-acre farm, principally
Production of feed crops. As the herd
and sale of

with

association

standing purebred

Breeding

MODERN

Harper County Tours

ding sires were purchased from
ding breeders, and slowly, but grad
ly, the Romig purebred Holstein
rd increased in numbers and quality.

now

the Romig
tinue in close

a

nth-old heifer. Later another heifer
bought, and heifer calves were
ved from these individuals. Out

of both Robert

sons

active in 4-H Club work,
name
will probably con

Glen,

butterfat.

Romig

high as 775 pounds of
butterfat and 22,000 pounds of milk
in 1 lactation period. At present, pro

March

peka,

and

have-figured

have made history in Kansas dairying
circles. The first outstanding proved
sire in this herd was Count College

and

his work and thru

:

grain�fed

service. If the

a

than 5 cows, the
be paid by giving

owner

,.
.

has fewer

membership

fee

may

$1 with
each service fee until he has paid- in
$5 for membership. Each service fee
of $5 pays for the breeding of 1 cow,

providing
tiona

are

an

additional

not more than 3 insemina

administered.

Officers of the assoclation and other

interested parties
drive for
not

take

are

now

starting

a

Contracts will
effect and no sires will be

membership.

until membership agree-.
ments have been signed by breeders
owning a total of at least 1,200 cows
to be serviced. All funds collected by

purchased

the association will be held in escrow
until such condition has been fulfilled,
and the contracts will date from that
time. It is hoped that enough mem
bel'S will be signed this month and that
the plan can be ready for operation:
•

early next month,
Ted White; a dairyman living near'
Topeka, is president of the association..•
Dave Pence is secretary; and William·
Wagenrodt is treasurer, These men,'
along with Martin Presgrove, comprtse
r-

the board of directors.

'-

J.

..

8
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THE SHEEP
I

BLEAT NOT

!!

l

WAS too bitterly cold to ride horseback,
after Old Albert Piete had eaten his soli
tary lunch of black Dutch bread and thick
cabbage soup, he bundled up in a sheeplined
coat, wrapped his dark, wrinkled face to the
eyes in a scarf, and started out to Herman's
afoot.
Old Man Herman was down in his hip, he sur
mised, as was usually the case in this kind of
weather, and "the woman" certainly shouldn't
be out choring and getting wood. He would
milk and get fuel and water for her, put out
enough feed to run the cattle tonight and in- the
morning, and then go on to town to see if the
sheriff had any word of his 2 big fine Holstein
cows, Katrina and Pet, which had been stolen

He crawled out, quaking
and chattering with cold as
he lighted a lamp and pulled

IT

so

•
,

2 weeks ago.
"Maybe he has

a

line

on

them

yet,"

Piete

muttered, hobbling along the frozen, flint-hard
ruts in his limping gait.
One shoe sole was built up an inch thick, and
the cold struck into his short leg to the mar
row. "They are amazing animals," he added,
"that Katrina and Pet. I cannot bear to lose

them."
He went

until

at

along, head down against the
the Millers' he was hailed in.

wind,
Mrs.

Miller,
thin, anxious woman, wanted him to
go to the barn 10 see about a colt that wouldn't
suck.
"Jim is out there," she added. "He was aimin'
to come for you. We knew if anybody could pull
that colt thru it was you-"
It was more than an hour before Piete, em
barrassed by their profuse thanks, got on to
the Herman place. And it was still another
hour before he got thru there.
"The Lord will bring my cows back," he told
himself steadfastly as he finally got started for
town again. "He won't let me lose my cows."
Piete was used to helping himself. If he
wanted the road past his place fixed, he fixed
it instead of waiting 011 the county. If there
was a slim crop, he worked a little harder and
ate a little less and didn't bother the govern
ment for help because there were always too
many who needed it worse than he. He couldn't
recall ever having asked anyone but the Lord
for help until his cows were stolen, and he was
wondering if maybe he had not made a mis
take then. Yet somehow he had the feeling that
the sheriff would have found his cows when he
reached town
a

t
"

.

•

that official, who was dozing in his stuffy
office, shook his head and said re
proachfully, "I told you they were gone for
good, Piete. If I get a line on them, tho, I'll let

BUTlittle

you know."
With a dull,

·1

aching numbness in his chest,
Piete nodded, apologized for bothering, and got
out of the office.
"Maybe he is right," he told himself as he
hobbled out into the approaching dusk. "Maybe
I won't see my cows. But still-I have not done
anything for which I should lose them-"
It was after dark when he reached home, and
nine by the time he had shut and fed the sheep,
milked the 12 big cows he had left, fed the bull,
separated, and dumped the milk to the hogs.
With a little sigh, he scratched old Vrau Vrin
ker, his prize sow, behind the ears as she
swigged down the warm stuff.
",ach!" he grunted, "we will surely have back
the cows yet. You mark my word, Vrau Vrin
ker."
The sow, which would let no other human be
ing except Piete inside the same fence with her,
grunted amiably in reply. Old Piete hobbled
into the house.
He ate his own supper, undressed, and
crawled into his icy bed, but it seemed to him
that he had only drifted off to sleep when the
shouting of men and the bleating of sheep
brought him awake.
"They're all out!" someone bawled. "The end
gate's come open. Crawl over the fence and run
down past 'em!"
'. "Sheep!" old Piete mumbled." A load of
'�sheeI) lost out."
r, c
.

..

"

on

.

trousers and socks and

By

EVERETT �I. WEBDE",

that

he

aware

Living

on a big livestock
farm, Everett
Webber alro teaches school. He
writes Eor a hobby. He is married anll
has 2 children. This story is Mr. Web
ber's second contributiou to Kans�s

1\1.

became vaguel
that something IV

wrong.
"The

sheep!" he said,
boots-shirt and heavy un
hear no sheep yet!"
derwear had served as pa
And even as he reach
jamas-and bundled into
the sheep house' and flu
Farnier's ·parade of reader-authors.
scarf and coat.
open the door to stare at i
"I"an 'Trap," published last spring,
It was pitch dark outside;
emptiness he knew what h
he could barely discern the
was his first.
happened. Those men in t
moving forms of the sheep.
truck, they had turned 0
"That you, mister?" a man yelled from the
his sheep. And he had gone out and
helped 10
truck. "We lost a load of sheep. Endgate come
them into the truck.
out. We run most of 'em into your front yard."
Old Piete sat down simply because his Ie
It was an easy matter to chase the crazy
would not support him, and dull sickness fill
animals into the lot to the loading chute. The
him all inside
He knew what the sheriff would say abo
big truck backed up, got its load, all in 10
minutes.
no tracks being left on a frozen road and
ho
"Reckon that about checks," said one of the
those sheep would be split up for maybe h
a dozen
men, ghostly in the pitchy blackness. "If you
markets, even with them. marked.
see any strays, mister, turn 'em in and we'll
"But I will catch these men," he said. "So
pay you well when we come back thru here."
day they will be back. Someway I will kno
who they are, even if I could not very well
"Sure," Piete agreed. "Sure I will."
In spite of his protests they forced some
them or their truck."
money on him for the trouble they had caused
But, tho many truckmen stopped to try
trade with old Piete during the next 2 mont
him, and after they had driven away and he
had got back to his lamp he discovered that it.
all of them went on without having been
was a $5 bill.
vealed to him as the sheep stealers.
"Those are good fellows," he observed as he
"Maybe I have let the guilty one get by,"
undressed.
often thought, and he was thinking that 0
It was two-thirty-2 hours until get-up time
morning as he milked when a truck. rumbled
-as he blew out the lamp and got back to his
a halt at his front
gate.
bed. Knees drawn up under his chin, shaking
"Anything to sell?" one of the 2 husky true
the whole bed with his shivers, he began the
ers asked as Piete came out of the milk hou
That voice? Did it sound familiar? But the
process of getting warm again.
It was seven the next morning, as he stood
lately, all truckers sounded just lik.e the men IV
had taken his sheep.
watching the hogs drink up their warm milk,
[Continu.ed on Page 14
I

.

With

0

grunt, Piete prodded the other

man

mightily

with the

pitchfork and slammed the

door.
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FREE

'FIVE

Offered

American
American

�ALVES

The

Cattle Club, The
Brown Swiss Breeders' Association of
America, and The Holstein-Friesian
Association of America.
At the National Dairy Show, the
winners will be featured on a broadcast
of the National Farm and Home Hour,
under the direction of Bill Dripps.
Raymond H. Gilkeson, managing edi
tor of Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze
will head the committee to administer

Big Essay Contest

in

Guerrtsey Cattle Club"
Jersey

the contest in Kansas. He will appoint
a committee to serve with him. The
committee has not been chosen at pres
ent. but will be soon and will be an
nounced in Kansas Farmer. It will in-

clude

people widely

known

in

dairy

circles in Kansas.
This committee shall be sale and final
of the essays. and they will se

judges

lect the various state winners.
There are no entry blanks, but if
there are any questions do not hesitate
to write

Dairy Contest Editor. Kansas
Farmer. Topeka, Kan. U. S. D. A. Bul

letin No. 1443, entitled "Dairy Cattle
Breeds," may be helpful in writing the
essay. The various breed associations
have literature
tle.

Name

on

the

their

particular cat

or breeds,
in
which you are interested and the Edi
tors of Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze
will have this information sent to you.

breed,

LU[KY BIRDS
•
•
•
•
BORN WITH SILVER
SPOONS IN THEIR MOUTHS

When

chicks are privileged to start life
PiUsbury's All Mash Starting and
Growing Feed, they're just as lucky as if they'd been born with
silver spoons in their mouths, For this complete food is scientifi
cally "balanced" to provide every nutritional factor needed for
sound, steady growth and healthy bodies.
Then, after 12 weeks, the economy program of Pillsbury's No
Mix Mash and Pellets-fed free-choice style with home grains
will give them exactly what they need for the job. These birds
will have an opportunity to balance their own rations, eating the
right quantities of each for efficient egg production and for main
taining their strength and vigor. If you follow the Pillsbury
program. there'll be no need for tedious grinding and mixing.
It assures proper feeding, and gets results.

Burs and girls, here's your chance to win a purebred bull calf of the best breeding. One
cajl of each of the 5 major breeds, besides other prizes, will be given away in Kansas
in this big essay contest conducted by Kansas Farmer.

OYS

and

girls in Kansas are going
opportunity to win 5
urebred bull calves, in a big essay con
est which is being sponsored by Kan
to have the

Farmer Mail & Breeze in co-oper
lion with the 5 dairy breed assos

lations.
Each of the 5 calves will be a first
rize for one of the 5 divisions of the
ontest, according to the breed=.Jer
.

y, Guernsey, Brown Swiss, Ayrshire,
d Holstein. The first prize winner in
eh breed will also have the

opportu

to compete in a nationa:l contest;
national winner of each breed will
eeiveafree trip to the National Dairy
how, to be held in Memphis, Tenn.
In addition to the calves, the Jersey
soctatton offers a gold medal for sec
d prize and a silver medal for third
rize in the state contest. The Guern

ty
e

Y club offers a silver milk

jug

and

,gar bowl for second, and a koda
rome plaque for third. It Is highly
robable that other associations will

suitable prizes for second and
il'd prizes later.
This contest is being staged to bring
er

the attention of the largest number
the importance of purebred
sires. Purebred dairy cattle are
elled for efficient and economical
try production in the United States.
ed stock from the purebreds of

people

,

il'y

ie rica

may well be needed to re
iId the dairy industry of the world.
e must build for the future.
'rhe essay contest will start March 1
d end
31, 1941. Contestants may

.

May

either boys or girls, and the age
it is 13 to 20 years, inclusive. Only
e
essay may be submitted by each

,

ntestant.

SUbject

e

ted

t) Why
d

2)

for the essay must be se
the 5 following titles:
Dad Should Keep Purebreds

from

Wl,\y

He Should

Keep Ayrshires.

"Y$y Dad ShOUld Keep Purebreds
d
Why He Should Keep Brown Swiss.

verFMelodies,
,

A variety of bread

Ily

and

recipes. eas
quickly made, are con

tained in the little booklet,

ttIelodies."
are

.

"

"Oven

All of its 27 recipes
and tested, and are

tried
tnade with a new rapid and inexpensive yeast on the market.
.<\. post. card
·request for the book
let ig,I3Ufficient. Please prmt your
llame and address ana mail the
card,,:to' Farm Service Editor,,'

lCansaS :Fa,r�er, Topeka;
.

-

'_

...

"

-._:'_.--.

'

on

(3) Why Dad Should Keep Purebreds
Why He Should Keep Guernseys.
(4) Why Dad Should Keep Purebreds

and

and

Why He Should Keep Holstein
Friesians. (5) Why Dad Should Keep
Purebreds and Why He Should Keep
Jerseys.
Each essay must be submitted to the

Dairy Contest Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan., not later than May 31.
1941. A teacher, county agent, or group
leader must also sign the contest en
try. to indicate that rules have been
followed. Work must be original; no
copying from any source will be al
lowed. Entries must be typewritten or
carefully written in ink on one side of,
the. paper only. Essays shall not ex
ceed 1,000 words in length. Contest
ants place themselves under no obli
gations, and there will be nothing to
buy or sell in this contest.
While the calves to be given as prizes
have not been selected

"

GET ATTRACTIVE SEWING FABRICS FREE
WITH PILLSBURY'S BALANCED FEEDS!

Pillsbury's Balanced Feeds are now packed in bags
high-quality prints and muslin, from which

made of

you can fashion a host of attractive articles for house
hold use and personal wear. Use Pillsbury'S Balanced

Feeds

regularly

-

fabrics for various

yet, they will

accumulate a valuable
needs I

supply of

sewing

the breed as
sociations and announced in Kansas
Farmer. The calves will meet all re
quirements for state health regula
tions. They will be eligible for senior
bull calf class for the year 1941, or
older; that is. they will have been born
prior to January 1, 1941. The calves
will be from dams with records of at
be chosen

by April

least

400

to

mature

a

milking

1

by

-

pounds b.utterfat, figured
equivalent, twice-a-day

basis.

A ceremony for delivery of the calves
will be made after the close of the con

test, either at

aiL'

01

Diller

MOTo. CONNICTID

of the major fairs
in Kansas or some other suitable oc
casion. The proper breed organization
one

supply registration papers to the
winner at the time the calf is delivered
or as soon thereafter as practicable.

will

There will be no competition be
tween breeds. A boyar girl must select
one breed about which he will write
his essay. The essay then will be judged

against others written about that
breed, the state winner to receive a
bull calf of that breed.
In the national contest, state win
ners selected by 12 state farm maga
zines. including Kansas Farmer. will

compete

and

a

national winner of each

breed will be selected. The national
-judging will be carried out under the
direction of O. E. Reed, chief of the
Bureau of Dairy Industry, United
States Department of Agriculture.
The boys or girls winning the na
tional prizes will be guests of their re

WHEN RAINS
.OR

OIL

DIIP

OR

WILLS,

WAnR,

4"

UP

LUaRICAnD

.ULLY PROTECTED alAKINGS

spective breed association sponsors at
the National Dairy Show, at l,Iemphis,
Tenn., in 1941 All necessary expenseee,'

LOWEST POWER COST

Dllfr'.""", I_

"

YIARS O' IX.,RA LI ..

'

PIIRLISS PUMP

,

..

Writ. 'Of: LIt_attlr.

-FAil, PEERLESS

PERFORMS

Don', go through aDOt:her dry season without independent water suppl,.
Irrigate and increase crops. "Peerless Pumps frequendy repay their inv'ea·
merit wi�hin one season. Thousands of iacmen in Great Plains region have
profited by pump installations. Peerless Pumps are Iowese in opec.ring com.
CIn be operated 24 hours pet day without &aention. Types for every deep
wett. Line Includes Peerless IJi·Uft. Turbine .n� Hydro-Foil Pumps.; Lotr
costS will aauue you. Prep;llre for drought now. Install. Peerless.

.• ..."." L •• a

Pr'.d,..,

DIVISION
J

,

It" .. " .. Dllfr'ch
-

'ood

".I.�,

Machy. Corp.

CIIHf., c.

,

ow.

.

'

for visiting the show will, be .paid
the.

..

by,:

breed organizatiolUi', namely: ''Fhe'
-

Ayrshire 'Breeders' Association,' The

PEERLESS CAPACITIES- 5 to 100,000 GALLONS PER MINUTE

10

H

Here''s on
eXe't'
colored 10of ''"9

family
nellt

or

new multi.

try

YOu/O9uests

party

on

YOUr

at YOUr

"ot-equolly
delicious
cold,
or

·>�i.,
"
.

".��.,.-

�IEAT

LOAF
"),

M If S.

air, if extra special
drops in,

company
whisk up

a mush
gravy and
garnish with whole

room

olives. Such a climax
is bound to add to

I,

)

iI

A J� N.-l

juice and make a layer over the beef'
the pan. Blend the veal, % teaspoon salt, cel
ery, bread crumbs and milk. Make a top lay
over the beef and ham
layers. Bake in a moder
tomato

ately slow oven, 325 degrees F. for about 1�
to 1% hours or until the meat is
thoroly don
T\l;o-Tone Meat Loaf

your culinary repu
ta tion. And you will

,

prove to your family
and guests that the
meat loaf is a dish
"de luxe" for the most special company din

'\

OES a meat loaf make its appearance on
the family menu only when there are
left-overs to be used? Now that it's
butchering time you've put the choice cuts in
cans or in the freezing locker for future use.
Making tasty meat loaf is an ideal way to use
up those odds and ends that must be taken care
of immediately and is one of the grandest pos
sibilities for variety in meat cookery.
While meat loaf is a really good way to econo
mize, it cannot be any better than the ingredi

D'

ners.

Meat Loaf De Luxe
2 thin slices sal t pork.
diced
2 tablespoons minced
onion
2 pounds round beef.
'

.

ground

Fry

Variation of the standard meat loaf recipe
a matter of
seasoning, a combination of
several meats, instead of one kind, of adding

to-insure the best flavor. For

an

"extra festive",

tapioca
2Yz teaspoons salt
';!" teaspoon pepper

out the salt

Peanut Ham Loaf
1 pound smoked ham
'I� pound fresh pork
'4 cup peanut butter
2 cups prepared flake

may be

emphasis may be placed on whichever meat
flavor is preferred.
A topping of bacon imparts a flavor that
"makes" a meat loaf! 'It adds its delightful
hickory smoke flavor, its juicy fat and its ap
petizing bits of lean color to produce a dish
de luxe. While baking, the bacon bastes the
meat, keeping it juicy and eventually forms
the perfect brown crust so desirable in meat
cookery.
Individual meat loaves, just large enough to
serve one, may be broiled quickly; larger loaves
should be baked slowly, at low temperatures,

\6 "up quick cooking

pork, add onion, and cook
until a golden brown. Add diced pork, onion
and drippings to the other ingredients and
blend thoroly. Pack in greased pan and bake
15 minutes in hot oven, 450 degrees. Decrease
heat to moderate, 350 degrees and, bake 1%
hours longer.

ents that are put into it. Usually the poorer
cuts of meat are selected for meat loaf because
they can be ground and rendered more tender.
With proper technique one may serve a loaf
superior in flavor to many of the more costly
cuts.

tasty ingredients to change the texture and ap
pearance, or to extend a small quantity of meat
to yield a larger number of servings. A combination of pork and veal yields a fine flavor,

2 cups stru in ed canned
tomatoes

cereal
'

Part I
1

pound veal
1,4 pound fresh pork
1

1

teaspoon snit

shire

sauce

'h cup fine bread crumb",
% cup tomato juice
1 pound ground veal
� teaspoon sal t
2

tablespoons diced celery

% cup fine bread crumbs
¥.! cup milk

Mix beef, % teaspoon salt, onion salt, bread
crumbs and tomato juice together thoroly and
pack into the bottom of a well-greased loaf pan.
Combine ham,' :mustillrd, bread crumbs and

'(lj'tlnJn

tablespoon chopper!

onion
Dash pepper

Grind veal and pork together. Ron cracke
until fine. Combine all ingredients and pae
into greased loaf pan.
P",'t 2

pound fresh TJ;Jrk
'10 pound smoked lJ;1,J"I)
1

'12 en)

tomnto soup

2 eggs

',," cup bread crumbs
1 teaspoon salt

'4 teaspoon pepper

Grind

meat together. Combine and blen
with other ingredients. Pack firmly 0
first mixture. Bake in moderate oven, 350 d
grees for 2 hours.

thoroly

Pineapple Meat Loaf
1

pound ground beef
1 pound ground pork
%. cup crushed pineapple

1 cup whole wheat bl'··"d
crumbs
1 pimiento, chopped
1 egg

Salt and pepper

Cut slices of bacon in half, line a loaf P
with part of slices. Combine ingredients an
pack in bacon-lined pan. Place remaining 'baco
slices on top. Cover and bake in moderate oven
350 degrees F. for 1 Yz hours.
Luncheon Octette
1%

pounds beef. ground
'h pound ground fresh
pork
l'h teaspoons salt
';!" teaspoon pepper
1 small onion. chopped
,

Meat Loaf

tablespoon

'10 tablespoon 'lemon juke

6 slices bacon

Grind ham and pork together. Combine meats
with other ingredients, blending thoroly. Pat
into loaf form and place in greased baking pan.
Bake 1 hour and 45 minutes in moderate oven,
350 degrees F.

1 pound ground beef
'I., teaspoon sal t
';!" teaspoon onion salt
% cup fine bread crumbs
¥.! cup tomato juice
1 pound ground raw ham
11:: teaspoon dry mustard

1.
fat

3 crackers

1 egg

')I, cup milk
1 teaspoon Worcester·
'I. teaspoon pepper,

Neal)Olitan

W i' I.•. it c E:

1 egg

¥.!

cup

mtllc

2 cups flake cereal
% cup tomato catsup
8 eggs. hard cooleel'!
4 slices bacon

ingredients except hard cookti
bacon, blend thoroly. Make individu
loaf, molding meat mixture around each har
cooked egg, completely covering each
Combine all

..

eggs and

�g�

Place individual loaves in greased baking diS.
cover each with a half
'strip of bacon Bake,
moderate oven for. 1 hour. Uncover last 15
utesto brown.
[Continued:on
..

n�:
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them to shoot up, for it takes some lit
tle time for the seeds to germinate.
You will be richly rewarded for your

A New Floor From Old
By LOUISE

PR�CE

HEN we. selected our bathroom'
floor covering Q. few years ago we
lishly did not purchase inlaid lino
urn. Instead, we invested in an in
pensive print-attractive and fresh,
Jorful and snappy with 'its 8-inch
uares of'green' and ivory. But not a.
hit practical! For time and the scuff
gs of many -reet took their toll and
cenUy we were faced with a floor
hlem, The design in front of lava
'ry, 8hbwer, tub a.nd toilet was worn
wn to the linoleum backing
but
e rest of the covering was almost as
J as new and the budget was in
d condition.
So we resorted to paint-that magic
edium in every home. And since we
ere a bit tired of the green and ivory
'

,

.•.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

he

Pinafore-Jumper

Gil STYLE FOR SCHOOL OIRJ.!!

BELL

had recently been given stunning
towels in, yellow and blue, we decided
that since we were painting the floor

and

anyway,

we

color.

might

as

well

change

the

We painted the well-scrubbed and
thoroly-dried linoleum 1 coat of turquoise blue enamel, then let it dry for
24 hours, using raised planks for necessary walking in the 'room. The next
day, we daubed the foundation blue
with a rich dark enamel, striving toward the marbleized effects seen in'
real linoleum. Daubing is the correct
word, for that is just what we did.
dipped brush in the dark paint, daubed
it· on the turquoise, with the daubs
close enough together so that but sug.

.

gestions

of the lighter blue showed. In
the end, the entire effect was just what
we wanted-a dark blue floor with
high-lights of the lighter shade.
After the second coat had dried
for 24 hours, we applied a covering
of waterproof varnish so that the

painted floor would be protected. And
cleaning days, this gets a waxing
along with the rest of the floors in the

patience for those shiny, luxurious,
deep-green leaves make a most unusual
centerpiece for the dining room table
when flowers are beyond the budget's
.

reach.

�.'

E qua I

to t h e

.

S·rtuation

By ELLEN J.

Mrs.

Hinshaw lives alone on a little
no children and her husmaking a little money

farm. She has
band travels,

pleasure

in setting out pretty dishes
for my meals. I like to follow world
news and form my own
opinion about
what's going on. Then I try to give my

self some little pleasure to look for
ward to in the first part of the week;
that makes Monday and Tuesday go
quickly and then I can look forward to
Andrew's coming home on Saturday."
Somehow I don't worry a.bout Mrs.
Hinshaw any more; she's capable of
meeting her own problems.

Out Comes the Cork

selling drugs and magazine subscrip
tions, getting home for week-ends. I

8y HOJl.J.E�B.KER

have often wondered how she stands
lonely life and 'the other day, on one
of my infrequent visits, I asked her.

merous

her

"I wondered about that when I first
started staying alone," she smiled,
"and I finally came to the flattering
conclusion that I like myself. Why not
be a good companion to myself? I laugh
at jokes I read or at the antics of my
dog or pigs or chickens. I like to learn
a new song straight thru and when I
sing it, sing all the words, I read or
sew or cook to
please myself and take

After breaking my finger nails nu
times and ruining a number ot
bot.tle

vacuum

corks,

I learned

this
handy trick: I notched the cork in two
places on the bottom edge, just op
posite each other; then taking a piece
of stout string I fitted it
snugly thru
the notches and tied a knot at the cen
ter

top; leaving a couple of inches of
string, I tied another knot, thus form
ing a loop thru which I slip my fingers.
grasp the string and give a smart
yank. Out comes the cork in a jiffy.

on

house.
Our

new bathroom floor is most at
tractive and has formed the nucleus
for a new and interesting color scheme
of blue and yellow. Its rich dark back
ground is most effective with sunny,
yellow shower curtains and window

hangings,
hamper

bath

...

us

just $3!

and

our new

the old

towels and clothes
and the whole thing cost
We're proud of ourselves
floor which we made from

THIS /MPIIIIYIII VICKS WAY
If you

are sutfering with a mean cold
-get after discomforts and misery
the improved Vicks
way-with a
"VapoRub Massage". Then notice
how fast relief comes.

one.

Meat Loaf Goes Festive
(Continued

Get Right After
Miseries of Colds

from

Page 10)

With this
Stuffed Loaf
1 loaf bread

GraVy
tablespoons butter Salt
2 cups oooked meat Pepper
2 tablespoons
2 tablespoons green
minced onion
pepper chopped
1 cup bread 'crumbs Dash nutmeg
Slice all crust from bread. Hollow
out inside, leaving about a t-tnch wall
on the 3 sides. Spread outside of the
loaf with half of the butter. Grind
meat. Brown onions and pepper in re
4

maining butter,

add

MORE

THOROUGH treat

(perfected by Vicks staff of
Doctors) the poultice-and-vapor action

ment

meat, seasonings

sufficient gravy to make moist.
FiUloaf with meat mixture, cover with
and

of Vicks

VapoRubmoreeffectively".

PENETRATES irritated

�}�����aT�iir\�� €4. �\.'N
'=i;;.:::)(

W.··.··
rt I�\:�i��
deeply with every

..

11,

'.

TO GET a

''VapoRub Massage" with!
all its benefits-massage
VapoRub for
3 minutes on IMPORTANT RIB-AREA
OF BACK as

chest-spread
chest and

well

the throat and
layer 01'1 the
with a warmed doth.

a

cover

as

thick

When you see-and enjoy-the reo.
suits' of this "VapoRub
Massage"
treatment you should understand!
why
SO many folks now depend on it to reo'
Iieve misery-ease bronchial irritation
and coughing, help break up local con
gestion in upper air passages, relieve
muscular soreness and tightness.
REMEMBER THIS

•••

Be

sure

to

time-tested Vicks Vapolcub=-the

use

same

Vicks VapoRub that is today a family
standby in millions of homes.

buttered bread crumbs and place in
hot oven, 400 degrees F. Bake until
well browned, about 20 to 25 minutes.
Serve with hot, undiluted tomato soup.
Banana Meat Loaf'
2

pounds ground
beef

2

tablespoons

grated onion
2 teaspoons salt
2 cups corn Hakes

Pattern

.

.8797-You may have this
gh-style fashion in your own ward
be-made in your favorite fabric
a
trifling cost. Pinafores are the de
ht of sohool girls because
they're
ce with sweaters and
with extra

ouses. They're pets of the college
pus, too; and even of young, slim
t'home matrons. With one good basic

OU'II look prettily dressed

and

on

all

oc

IOns. Note the easy fullness of the
Itt and the smooth
midriff. Sizes 11,
15, 17 and 19. Size 13 requires for
per 2 % yards of 54-inch
material,
d for
blouse with short sleeves 1%
l'US of 35 or 39-inch matertal: or 1
%
l'ds for long sleeves,
.

,

��tern
,

15 cents. Address: ¥ashlon Serv
IIDSa& Farmer; Topeka, Kan.

mustard
4 strips bacon
2 bananas

't.J. teaspoon pepper
Combine onion, meat, salt, pepper,
com flakes and banana pulp. Add mus
tard moistened with a bit of water.
Pack into greased baking dish. Cover
with strips of bacon for basting pur
poses. Bake in moderate oven, 350 de
grees, for 1 % hours. At the end of an
hour, peel 2 bananas, cut in halves,
lengthwise and place on top of loaf
Continue to bake until meat is done.
Place under broiler flame for 2 o'r 3
minutes to brown bananas' on' top.
Garnish with sprigs of parsley and
slices of lemon.
.

ttern like this you can make up two
thl'ee versions of this pretty fashion.
�ve one in plaid wool for cold days Bit of Winter

th a dark blouse; for
parties and
OVie dales, try a pastel challis or thin
001 with a chiffon blouse.
They will
k like two different dresses

lYa cups banana
pulp
1 teaspoon dry

Greenery

By INDOOR GARDENER

A
a

of parsley, mint or chives adds
touch to the kitchen, to say

pot

gay

nothing of the joy of having fresh
herbs always at hand.
And how nice

it is to have this bit of greenery when
pile high and wintry winds howl!
Why not add a bit of this welcome

snows

greenery to the dining room? Simply
save the grapefruit seeds and
place
them-In good soil in a small pot. A tiny
decorative pottery jar is just the thing.
Do not be too

impatient

in

expecting

Buy A&P bean coffee-have it
.ground to order. Then you'U
know why every 7th family in
Amcrk.a buys A&P Coffee.

IIGIIT D'CLDCR

3 Ba:G 37e
LOWEST PRICE IN HISTORY

AT ALL AlP fOOD STORES & SUPER MARKm

.
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PEOPLE
nowadays
ness

Henry Field at His 1'IIcrophone (KFNF).

FARMER WHO HAS BECOME
LEADING SEED EXPERT
The

picture

of Henry Field
at the mtcrophone of his radio sta
tion, KFNF, is well known all over
the midwest,
Now recognized as one of the lead
ing seedsmen of the country and as
the best authority on practical seed
matters, he is still plain "Henry" to
all his thousands of customers and
friends.
His circle of customers has in
creased fOI' years until today he is
the only seeds man over half a million
above

will trust with their seed or
ders, He has deservedly won the rep
utation of being as square a man as
anybody ever dealt with.
If you're interested in Field seeds,
Garden seeds, Nursery stock, or Baby
chicks, it will pay you well to know
Henry Field. And after you've read
that Seed Book he's just written, you'll
feel that you DO know him. If you
have two minutes to spare, drop him a
line and ask him to mail you his
latest Seed Book, and Free copy of
his la test magazine SEED SEN SE.
They're free and he will be tickled to
death to send them to you. Simply
write a postcard to Henry Field at 709
Elm Street, Shenandoah, Iowa, and
you'll learn some real practical facts
about good seed.

people

:\

J

,

\

realize

greatly lightened by going

help. Every

VIII! Banll. the Orand Canyon or IT S other
seenle Ifooderlanda on amazing Srd dimension.
natural- eolor pleture reels. New chanpable, 1·
seene reels brllli sllhll 1ou',e lonced to see.
'!brill frlenda wltb alartlllll stereoseople pictures.

_ ... ·ITARTII m'

......... _·1IAIlUI
...... 1·H
• 1.SO

3S<''''''!O

Anything done in this direction will be
life-saving, because good hospital care
is better in severe illness than anything
that can be offered in the patient's pri

I

,

tein

poultry needs 'to supple
home grown grain and

ment

Ioraze.

ha

use

kloeps down baby

t�I��e��sh!i
��b:��! �����-:::tre��
helps Improve and maintain nock
vilAlit)': increase.
You

Sera,)
goes

I

etlB'

production.

eetr- reed Success Meal
hand-feed it.--and a lilli.

C3.n
ur

long

way.

See the Success dealer

SUCCESS

or

write

MlLLS,KJlsJsCitJ,KIII.

WESTERN SPRO[KET�AJ�l:E�
New palents again pUI WESTERN 17 yean ahead. II
pulverizes, mulches, mellows and linD. eoil deep a.
plowed bellier Ihon ever before. Savee lime, labor aad
horsepower preparing perfect oeed bed. Leaves .urlaa:
mulcD without groovetl\_preyenr8 wuhinl! conserves
moisrure and increaleS .11 crops 20% to 30%. Save8 �
oeed beca ..... every good seed grows. Greal for roUins in

all.Ua. clover or gra .. oeed and b",.lr.in_, cru.1 on whe.r
Spring. Make sure you gel genuine WESTERN belore
buyias. Made for honeo or IrIIctor; 13.iza. W rilO for
free catalog aad !reighl paid prica direct 10 you.
WUTlU UU IDllEI CD, hi 836 ..... 1 lap ....... 0
In

Plles·Colon Troubles

Dem�nd Prompt AItention'
facts about

Learn many

interesting
Piles, Fistula, Colon and Stomach

Troubles- as well as associated ail
ments, New 122-page book sent FREE,
Oontatna pictures, charts, diagrams. De'scr.ibei:J-·.Iatest iilstituUonal treatment.'
Write today. McCLEARY CLINIC, 441
Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs. Mo.
.

o.,t. IF-2

20'" PLACE

PORTLAND

•

OR[GON

are

year, are working successfully in many
localities at low cost, Such plans are
well worth consideration, Still better
is a community hospital 'on tax-sup
ported basis.

A

de):

tbe
the
cha

Bowels Will

Adjust

the
1i<1U

Our 8-week-old baby's bowels have moved
regularly until this week. Now they don't
move every day unless I use a soap stick,
I eat things that would help him,-Mother.

keep
that nursing,

There is

with

food and ordinary drugs are included
in the regular rate per day. It is a fine
thing to know that efforts are under
way to make hospital care cheaper.

no

objection

spear of soap

a

to

toe:
and

in:

giving help

Sch

small

and

or even 0.

of cool water. The trouble will

F

adjust itself as the baby gets old
enough to take a mixed diet.

was

enema

Stal
the

The

Ready Help
certainly is the

of

season

giv�s

would be a good time to
mail the coupon in the Deere ad for in
formation on Truss-Frame Plows. See
page 2.

Right

now

Farmers are reporting increased
with irrigation, and pump in
formation will always come in handy.
Literature on Peerless Pumps is avail
able from the address on page 9.

yields

You have probably seen the ViewMaster ad on page 12. Be sure to write
for the subject list mentioned,
To pulverize, mulch, mellow and make
the soil more firm is the claim in the
Western Sprocket ad on page 12, .The
catalog offered will give you complete
data.

The new Jayhawk Hay Loader,
Stacker and Sweeprake is one machine,
and there are models for tractors,
horses or autos. You 'will want ·the
catalog offered by the Wyatt Mfg. Co.
in the ad .on page 12,
'

.

whio

for Readers

results on oats,
barley, wheat, sorghums and flax, ac
cording to the makers of Dubay, Write
for "The Way to Better Grain Yields,"
advertised on page 2, or see your dealer
for a copy.
Seed treatment

How PcstentGrtGII�
I mprov�. Work

W

good hospitals at
within bounds. Insurance
plans that offer such care, with a S
week maximum service in any single

formance of different brands of items
you will need this season for compara
tive purposes and to choose intelli
gently, Hence, we urge you to take
advantage of the literature and in
formation made available by adver
tisers in this issue of Kansas Farmer.
You can get complete facts about
advertised products simply by writing,
The material is sent free, is complete
and will come in mighty handy when
hard work starts, Here is a list of ads
in this issue 'with offers of this nature:

at economical cost, all the pro

SAWYER'S
s

725

and comfort in

care

rates that

goods you

Poultry authoriti es say nothing surpasses meal
scrap ir. effectiveness'or economy as a protein
supplement for growing birds from chickhood
to maturity or for increasing
egg production
in laying hens. Success Meat
Scrap supplies,

flff. WRITI FOR USTOF ns SUBJECTS

a general disposition in
Eastern and Western states alike to
work out co-operative plans whereby
the average wage earner may obtain

need may depend upon the
moisture factor or a weather element,
Therefore, it is wise to know the per

On This Economical 50%
Protein Supplement

_, .... " .... ...,IIIMI

vate home,
There is

came

.

.

......

--

effort will be made to

extra fees down and to see

YOURSELFI

SEE FOR

unsettled events, And when we
to think of it, most everything
we do in that season hinges upon the
turn of the weather. The equipment or

I

i
:

to

that the terrors of ill

thru it under hospital care, but they
also find that the pocketbook becomes
lightened in direct ratio.
Any plan for the reduction of hos
pital rates will be studied by doctors
and people alike with keen interest,
Make no mistake about it, a doctor al
ways feels better about his patient
when he has him in the comparative
safety of the hospital. But both pa
tients and doctor shy away from the
increased cost that will follow. I am
writing, of course, of patients who pay
their own bills and do not take county
aid.
Hospital rates are not exactly re
assuring. In 1 hospital of modern rates
private rooms will cost $6 a day; rooms
in a 2-bed or 4-bed ward from $4 to
$6. It seems evident that when things
are dear in big cities they are very,
very dear. In some first-class hospitals
in small cities the better private rooms
are $6 a day and ward rates as low as
$2.50. In some of the country hospitals
rates are still lower.
Every good hospital now tries to
make service cheaper by watching
every item and cutting out extras. It
wi11 discourage the employment of spe
cial nurses. It will use ward maids,
nurses' helpers and floor clerks freely.
so that registered nurses may not be
spending their high-salaried time doing
work that can be handled by unskilled

SPRING

\'

•

are

beginning

o] Illn,es8

T errors

Lightens

ducr
but

booklet for readers of Kansas Farmer.
The ad on page 12 will tell you how to
get it.

Butane, learn

aro;

TJ

Slef

about it from the
Butler Manufacturing' Company. The
coupon on page 13 will bring you facts
on Butler systems to perform 6 home
tasks.
more

star

Ii!

Det

vaue

IIterature-see our cUltomen and delterl
for you .. elf. 011 I. reflnod with hoat
flllraUon. Only RECLAIMO reflnn with

our

-d •• lde

and
ho.1

a .. d

We

are

standln,
dealer

or

Line to the

ELOIN. NEBR.

Lock-Joint
Concrete Stave
The
nom

answer

to sour

tor

discount

Topeka

last line to the ditty, If you're clever,
you're likely to win; come on folks,
let's all join in! Nothing to buy or sell.
All you have to do is write the best last
line for the jingle below-and perhaps
win $2 in cash!

Klnl.s

contest, if you're witty;

In�·,

.

Kansas Farmer the

following:
-$5,000,000.00(1) First Mortgage 5% Per

Bonds

payable

in ten years.

(2) First Mortgage Five Per
Bonds

payable

in five years.

(3) Fir�t 'Mortgage 4% Per Cent
Bonds

payable'

in

one

year.

(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent
Certificates payable in six montneThe bonds are issued in demoninll•
tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and tile
certiflcates are issued in demon rna
tions of $50, $100 and $500, The
ent sale price of any of these bonds
0
certificates is par without premium
other cost.
.

tion for

outstanding entries_goes to Mrs.
Harry Ward, Fall River; Mrs. Melvin
Folks, Osawatomie; Mrs. Roy Loader,
Atchison; and Mrs. Lloyd Tucker, Over-

pre�
or

brook,
Address

,

Jolly Jingoleer, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
A cold had, little Johnny Bubb,

washday he 'played

But.
�he-justM6rq.didn't�orry,.
bought
�·a
..

,

'

copies
may
writing to Capper 'Publteattons,
Kansas.
Such
Topeka.
requests Will

,

.In�

h�rry,:
.

,

of�
�.

This announcement is neither an
fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers
:buy. any of these. securities, Tbe offe 9
ing' is made only by the prospectu,
of which
be obtained bY

in the tub,

his'

'

COMPANY

Wlchlt8. Kansa•

A prospectus issued by Capper pub
lications, Inc., offers the readers of

letter, and mail, Name the ad from
which you got your idea. The cleverest,
most apt line, as selected by the judges
wins the $2.
Winner of the November 16 contest
is Mrs. Anna Splitter, Frederick. Here's
her winning line: "With Morton's sugar
cure for HIT-LURE." Honorable men

.

STAVIE SILO

Capper PublleatloDs,

or

'.

or

FILLERS.

Olhor Fa,torl.s:
ao.nvili.
Miliourl

BondN

Look thru the advertisements in this
issue for ideas. Then write a number of
last lines for the jingle, list on a card

"

Sl'll

SILO

720 N ... nt. F.

a

On

enrly orders.

GEHL

INTERLOCKING

add

Try

5 I L0

feedillg prolJlems. EN'

leal and dependable.

Liberal

Ditty!

AI

proud ., our record Ind guarantee eut
lervice. See your local Implement
larllli or write-

\\'rm8t�1b���;tror
our

Chal

flllraUon,

RECLAIMO SALES.

page 14.

a

Mrs.
r1n,

R.pl .... all oth.r flit ..... It r.mov ..-dlrt
a
15. paek, M.htur.·DlluUon by heat,
a hit, .. vlnl 50,000 mldwo.t ,u.to ... rI
50·800/. on oil and ropal ... DOII't be ml.lod
Six yo ...

And when you write, mention Kan
sas Farmer to the advertiser.

Add

etta

-

with

For smoothing land or filling draws
and building dams, the Duplex Rotary
Scraper has many features you will
want to know about. Write as directed
on

THE HEAlm OIL
fiLTER REfiNER

RECLAIMO

If you are irrigating or planning to,
the Lincoln Tent and Awning Com
pany has a folder that will help with
carrying water over or around obsta
cles. See page 14.

.

PUt up hay, rain" or shine.: 'is �he
"
claim of the Gebl Bros, Mig: Co. ,for'
their silo filler. 'riley have a valuable

mov

.

.anawered

p,·omptIY.,�Adv,
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for Their

Play

Supper

I DO BIG BAKINGS-COOK BIG

MEAl$IWICE
NEW

AS FAST AND EASIER SINCE, WE GOT OUR

AUTOMATIC BIITLER BUTANE GAS SYSTEM

ler
on,

T·
eo,
es.

FI

I. Faster, cleaner cooking and baking.
2.
.-,

4.

III

5.

refrigeration..
Bright, soft lighting wall or ceiling.
Healthful, clean home heating.
-

6. Large
Here

the movie star! A scene frOm the
play, "Hitch Your Family to a Star,"
presented by the Ozawkie community, Left to right-Glen Lehman as "Uncle
Heinie,"
Esther Thacker as Mrs. Henrietta Van
Snoot, Mrs. Glen Lehman as Tootsie Thompson,
John Trout as Charles Van Snoot, and Mrs. Marian
Steffey as Gloria Glamoor.

APLA

Y, community singing,

the Ozawkie

and

an

community recently.

Sponsored by the Ladies Aid of
the United Brethren church, a small
charge Was made to raise money for
their treasury. Following the
of

supper
sausage, navy beans, buttered pota
toes, hot biscuits, green tomato relish,
and coffee and pie, the a.udience
joined
in singing old American folk
songs.
School girls sang some special
songs,
and even 1 little 5-year-old
sang a solo.
Final entertainment of the
evening
was a play, "Hitch Your
Family to a

.rake

Star," produced by local

•

talent under

the direction of Mrs. Warren

Campbell.

The play is a hilarious I-act
comedy in
which a mixup between a

Hollywood

I

movie star and a French maid
pro
duces a series of riotous
complications,
but with a.
satisfacfory ending all
around.
The cast was ma.de
up of Mrs. Marian

tershlp,
rrac:lott
todnJ.

(an5l'

Steffey

Gloria Glamoor, the movie
stai; Esther Thacker as Mrs. Henri
etta Van Snoot, the social
climber;
Mrs, Glen Lehman as Tootsie
Thomp
Ikln, the "French" maid; Glen Lehman
as "Uncle Heinie"
Van Snoot, ex
as

'audeville hoofer; and John Trout

Charles

as

Van

Snoot, the son.
Authors of the play are Leila Whit-

,0

Barger,

EING good Americans,

we honor
heroes thru song and
ory. Some of the stories are so awe
pi ring that we wonder whether
eSe heroes were
actually men, or
Ille kind of
gods. But stories we

irnn
-

Ie.,

country's

lIy like

espe

those which tell us that
llIatter how high the rank, our coun
's great men were human

pub
s of

are

ho loved their fellow

haracteristic

is now,

DIlling

the

beings

And this
then, a mark

men.

as

true greatness.

Revolutionary

War

a

�etlt

I,

Pat

Party

You'll need

s,

FUll

some

to

peppy games

play at your St. Patrick's day
party. Our leaflet, "A Bit 0'
Irish Fun," will help make your
party such a success that even

dnn"
I the
.

)rel!'

be-o/hiskered

Is or

nor

Old

St.

Pat

cou,idn't help enjoying himself.

There

2 written contests in
in the games
suggested

tha.t a bit of homemade recreation
would be enjoyed more than now.
If you would like
copies of the
"Hitch Your Family to a Star,"

play,
they

may be obtained at a small cost to pay
for postage and printing-lO cents for

single copies,

that each member
of the cast and the director
may have
a copy, 6 for 25 cents.
Authors Whitlow and Barger have
also written another play
entitled,
or

so

"Angel Without Wings," which would
suitable for community presenta
tion. In this t-act comedy, Mom has 2
life-long ambitions-to faint and fly,
Because she does such a good job of
pretending to faint, her family won't
let her realize her other ambition of
flying in 'an airplane. This play has
parts for 5 females and 5 males. It may
be

be obtained for 10 cents a
copy, or 11
copies for 35 cents. Address Leila Lee,

Kansas

a

corporal and

a

a

Hand

form, rode up.

"Why

don't you lend your men a
that beam up?" he asked.
"Don't you know that I'm a corpo
ral?" was the reply.
hand to

get

"Oh, you are, are you?" said the
officer, who then dismounted and joined

He worked till the sweat
streamed down his face. When the
beam had been raised and
put in place,
he turned to the
corporal and made
him a low bow.
"Good day, Mr. Corporal. Next time'
you have too few men for this sort of
work, send for the Commander-in
Chief. I shall be happy to
help you
men.

again."

man was

Washtng'ton

himself.

ChIded

rs to

fOr your
party. Write today for

A Friend You Need

�reSIi

Don't tear swallows' nests from barn
Swallows eat a lot of harmful
:flying insects. The young birds in the
nest often eat more insects than then-,

this helpful' leafiet,
including 3
cents to cover mailing costs. Ad-

InC"

Ube

,

Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer,
Opeka, Kansas.

:-- __ ;;!;;;;;=====;;;;;;�=�;,;;-;;;----;;;;"

comfort

making home conveniences
you've always wanted-the vel:! last
city folks would give up-all of
them brought within easy reach by this

ones

.

perfected Butler Gas System, Now
equipped with liquid withdrawal unit. and

YR. PLE A PPROV E D
By All 3 Safety Inspection Services
:

r

BUTLER
MANU FACTU RING CO M PANY-'
1204
Kansas

M�..

BUTLER

__,

P'ease Mention: KANSAS FARMER
When Writing to Adve'rt';se'lI"'s,

TODAY

__

27,000
Persons Were

In this

Accidentally Inju'red

fast-moving age

everyone is exposed to
form of accident.
You could very easily be
numbered among those
27,000 who are injured
each day. No matter how
careful you are you can't
eliminate all the chances
for accidents, but you can
protect yourself and your
some

family

against

the

'

ex

penses which arise from
accidents.
Our Special Accident
policy has no age limit
and requires no doctor's
examination. Many acci
dents are covered by this
policy. Accidents result
ing from the breaking or
tipping over of horse
drawn or motor-driven farm
machinery, and injury caused by farm ani
mals are among those
specified in the policy.
Your Capper
representative will be glad to explain this new policy,
It is issued through
Capper Publications, Inc., and underwritten
the
Washington National Insurance Company, of Chicago, an "old by
line,"
reliable firm. You may have this
protection for less than 4c a week.
Ask Your

eaves.

p,arents.

inside vaporizer, it makes low-cost liquid
butane gas highly efficient and
depend
able in aliy climate-winter or summer.
Think of it-plentiful, low-cost liquid bu
tane delivered by truck tank to
your own
automatic Gas System-nothing for you
to do but light the gas. Sene!
coupon
NOW for full facts.

Eastern Avenue
I
City,
I
�:�... �-:!I
Name
I
���--------------------------------------------I
I
tl�,!a��ste� ...!.=,
�t�e
_,::...J

party of soldiers were
heavy beam for a bat
being repaired. There

tery, that was
weren't enough men for the work. But
the corporal didn't offer to
help and
did nothing but stand by and
give or
ders. Presently an officer" not in uni

The

LhlingU

drudgery saving,

Farmer, Topeka.

'sent to raise

are

Country Homes Everywhere Can Enjo,

the Six Big Conveniences of Better
Here they are, the six

munity there is a surprtstng amount of
good talent for plays, singing, debat
ing, or what-have-you. After many
days of a. long winter, there is no time

lof'
ffer'
:tuS,
I bY

Now!

Farmer editorial staff.
Neighborhood activities in a com
munity provide the best way to cement
the community together, and at the
same time
provide wholesome, stimu
lating entertainment. In every com

the

:::ent

::;ent

water.

sU11b

of the Kansas

By LEILA LEE

j

lina

low and Cecil

Commander Lends
our

quantities ot piping hat

comes

old-fashioned supper provided a
delightful evening of entertainment for

I

.8

Easier, quicker ironing.

3. Low·cost automatic

s

,Kansas Farmer

Capper Man

Ins. Dept.

or

Write

T

ppeka, Kansas,

Kansas Farmer for February

For Joyful

Cough
Relief. Try This
Home Mixture

Saves Good Money,

--

.'

t

,

No

Cooking.

This splendid recipe is used by millions
every year. because It makes such a dependabte. e!Tecth'c remedy for coughs due to
colds, It's so ell�y to mix-u child could do It.
From any druggist. get 21 � ounces of
Ptnex, a compound containing Norway Pine
and palatable guaiacol.
In
concentrated
forlll, well-known for its soothing effect on
throat and bronchial membrnnes.
Then make a syrup by stirring two cups

of g runulut ed sugar and one cup of water
few moments. until dissolved. It's no
t rouble at all. and
takes but a moment,
No cooking needed,
Put the Ptne x Into a pint bottle and add
your syrup. This makes a full pint of cough
remedy. very errecttve and quick-acting,
and you get about four times as much tor
your money, It never spoils. and Is very
pieusnut In tnst e.
You'll be uruuzed by the way It takes
hold of coughs. gtvtng you quick rellet. It
loosens the phlegm, soothes the Irritated
rnembrnnes. and helps clear the air Pll,,sages, Money refunded It it doesn't pteuse
you III every way.
a

"

The

Piete hobbled down to the gate and

Piete opened the door just as the
driver's fist caught the fellow across
the mouth. The man grabbed wildly at
the rafter, lost his balance, and tum
bled down. On hands and knees, blood
dribbling down his chin, he scrambled
out the door away from the angry sow.
The sheriff collared him, prodded him
upright with a revolver. With the help
of Plete and the sow the other truck
man was soon outside and both had
their hands raised,
"Well!" the sheriff cried jubilantly

.

.,

.

to

heavy log

structure,
The drrver's partner laughed. showing white teeth, "We can load the old
booger. Let's see her."
a

out and came thru the

pitchfork

out

of

mow," Piete said. "Just in

case she
you. Sometimes when people
get around her she acts crazy as a
loon."
comes at

cal, The fumes kill the peso
while fowls perch. Full
direct ions ou packll8e. Ask
)'our dealer.

Taking

with the pttchrork and
slammed the door and dropped the bar
as the man. with a startled
yell, leaped
across the threshold,
Then both men hit the heavy door

mightily

Dahlquist reports
the terrace ridges
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"Now." he said, "I will send
card

in

by

sheriff to

the

come

low-down
was

woodpile,

a

near.

keeping her
Europe. She

growing on
yielded 50 bush

man,

world
has

as

crews

Ea.I.,�t

wealth

ing "beached" by the thousands.
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other words, H. R. 1776 will re
1776, and in the bargaining

and other Farm Bureau leaden;,

get

members of the House Ap
85

propriations Committee to provide
per cent parity commodity loans
wheat and cotton, in the

on

agricultural

appropriations

bill due SOOI1,
The Farm Bureau, afraid of the in
come certificate plan because it would
bring up the old processtng taxes fight
again, is trying for the higher corn
modity loan plan as a substitute. Un
der its proposal co-operating wheat

growers would get, at present, loans
of around 90 cents a bushel on whea.t
withheld trom the market, non-co'
operators would get loans of only
about 45 cents.
-

The

department and·

AAA

official9

enthusiastic over the high colll'
modity loans, neither are the grain
trade and millers, it is understood. If

are not

the high loans plan is approved. it
probably will be accompanied by verY
stringent production control, and dras

,

tic cuts in acreage. Otherwise, Fari11
Bureau and AAA people agree, t1Jel'e
would be the danger of another Fed
eral Fann Board experience.
If the high loans plan is
it probably will" mean a cut in- whea.t
acreage next year to 55 million
0
as
compa_red to the 62 milliop acres
wheat plantings for'this year.
Whichever plan is adopted, it 1001<9
like a referendum for wheat
in' May to vote whether marketiIlg
next fall.
wtll be put �to

appro\'ed,

No

,

in

A. D.

tried to

the
out of

'

".�._

the

Dr. O. 0, Wolf, of Ottawa,
president
of the Kansas State Farm Bureau, left
Washington for home recently, Doc
tor Wolf, Ed O'Neal, of Alabama, head
of the American Farm Bureau Federa

When

sheep!"

-

.4_·_

people

new British Empire.
is what America wants
-but it is going to cost the American
farmers pretty heavily.

Under the lease-lend bill, the United
States is to finance, very largely, Brt

Tlleeo..-footMetod T!,I:!!
Cltilb 1"'1

�

increasing

Maybe that

"

��fC:��tte�dh��:i:�

are

Canada-instead of colonial status

war is over. England will have more
than ever a strangle hold on world com
merce-and the United States merchant marine will be just about zero.

•

•

they

for

like India-in the

111

You �-uld
�In

captur
malting a

are

after the war the United States will
be lucky to get dominion atatus-s-ltke

the

Scraper�
I

the wind and

thru the deceptive "Union Now"
pro
gram advocated by Dorothy Thompson
and Clarence Streit.

•

."

water
good rain last

a

every class of
every trade and profession.

rapidly
are

tam's part in the war, and by providing funds, credits, dollar exchange,
the English will -not have to sacrifice
stoutly. "Let us
here. My legs have gone to sleep. I 'in' any great measure their invest
can't stand sitting on this rafter an- ments abroad. The United States will
CANVAS IRRIGATION HOSE
Ideal for pump lrrh'.tlon. Lower COlt-leu work
other minute."
spend, this year, more for war pur-nulhlp---f'arrles wnter ever or around obstacles.
Lasts tor years. \Vrlte ror llIU&tr»,ted folder.
"That is too bad," Piete syrnpa- poses than will England, according to
LD'COLN TENT a AWNING co.
thized. "Own up, and out you came," the World Almanac. As John T. Flynn
1818 "0" St. Llneoln, Nebraska
"But what is this?" the sheriff deexplains itmanded testily. "You told me of your
"U. S. shipping men face many
cows, but- not of any sheep."
problems. Barred from most European
"They will speak about the sheep. ports, they have had to search out
Men atlllcted with Bladder trouble,
That is the first thing they mentioned new trade routes only to find them
Getting up Nights, Pains In Back.
to me."
Hips or Lep, N ervousn •••• Dlzzl
selves face to face all over the world
ness, phy.lcalinablllty and general
"That don't prove we took 'em!" the with British or British-controlled ships
send
Dr.
Ball'.
tor
amazing
Impotency.
driver's helper bawled.
FREE Book that tells how to correct the •• condi
in greater numbers than ever before,
tions and have new zest, Write today. No obligation.
"Nobody but me knew they had been operating at much lower freight rates.
Me.
BALL CUNIC, �Dept. 5907. ExceIMrSpr�
stolen," Piete said, "Two months ago Meanwhile, we sold 186 vessels abroad
you stole them. I told no one. You may last year, of Which 132 went to Britain,
New DUPLEX Rotary
be sure whoever stole them told 'rio 43 to Canada. Moreover, 149 of these
0 .,raUns
Seraper
• and dam.,. formade.
one. So when you came back to laugh
were takefi from active service.
..-arda
baekwa"".lIl_J/other
at me up your sleeves and ask did I The British Empire aeems to be tak
exdlUdw leatoree! FREEt
Fh'., da,.. trial. Write for
get my sheep back-I knew you were ing no chances."
..... .....
detaU. and Ulerature.
DUPLD CONSTRUCTION CO� Dept. , •
This probably is not a popular statemy men."
.... 0-. ..._ ...
ment to make at present. But after
"Well, shucks, you've got a case,"
the sheriff growled in reluctant adEngland wins this war, with United
,wtlmiration.
.....
.,.
.'.
States help, sl}e will be more than ever
"Pay me for,the sheep and down you mistress of the seas; she will be geter
'.
',came!"
Piete called. "Fifteen dollars, ting, n�arly all her peace-time goods->
..
iN
apiece you muat have got for them," espec ially fann producbJ=from'other
II m.lntaln
by YOI ultta.,. conlr u OIlS.
Mlnhl." une ••• lnlly and .ympalb.t1"Fifteen!" the driver croaked in�ig- plaeea.than the United States, and to,
:���
�Je�:l�
nantly, "We had to take-"
cap the climax, it now is being pre-·
It nHdI your help" Addr ... :,
t til;'e Un it ed
d Stat ell be come
Angry pro f-�'t
"'':\ y burst f rom hi � part�:d th a,
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20-1 Copper Building. Topeka, Ka_
nero "You dirty aquealer.! J'l1 fix you!.
part of the "English speaking" Empire,
your

time,

same

trade, outsfde of

it is built. American

as

he said. "the sheriff is
here to take you off to jail."

stole

and' giving

who wish to

better farming area and a better
place
to live in Southwest Kansas. At the

more

getting American shipping

at his

sheep stealers,"
"We never
driver denied

field, following

ing the rainfall, farmers

merchant tonnage afloat in the rest of the world
than before the war started. She is

card you wrote me-what is it about?"
"About the men wlio stole my sheep."
Piete said patiently. "I have them in
the smokehouse."
He led the way with the gun, "You

MENTHDLATUM

his milo

on it 100 per cent.
American ships-not battle ships yet,
but merchant ships-are being turned
over to England in droves. Britain is

sheriff asked

shotgun lying

farmers'

to

spring.
By controlling

talizing

carrter to the
and arrest these
stealers."
after noon when the

stolidly

in 1

t1onalism-noble but childishly naive
-for Great Britain, the Mother Coun
try, And the Mother Country is capi-

mail

"What is this?" the
Piete who was working

contour lines

help

(Continued from Page 2)

out

sheep
shortly
sheriff, a heavy jowled, puffing
arrived with a deputy.
It

out

Farmers Out of "Lease"" Bill

postal

a

1

wheat ground. He prizes these terraces
as a valuable means of
catching and
.holding moisture on the soil. Calculat
Ing by the width and length of his
terrace channela, Mr. Conrardy
figures
he had 16 acres completely under

Page 3)

has

a

construct their own terraces.
In Ford county, August Conrardv
has a large acreage of terraces on hi-s

reports

the rafters.
With them still yelling at him, Piete
went back to his milking, Finally, his
chores were done,

g��r�elgc�n,:"c\�,I':"e������'::.et�Ut�:�:

laying

technical

els to the acre.
W. E. Connell, area conservationist
at the Soil Conservation Service head
quarters in Dodge City,
rapid

on

NATIONAL Y�rified

�
•

fields at harvest 'time. This prevents
mashing down a swath of wheat. Oarl

hog. came forth. But, peering thru a
crack, his heart hammering exultantly,
Piete saw that the men had wisely
scrambled up a pile of boxes to perch

Strength

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS .'
CHEMICAL CORPORATION
I1IC00jiOl..... • Lo.llrill .. Je,.

Eun/Gotin. TIL

from

just

acceptance of soil and moisture savins
practices thruout that area. Since th�
first demonstrational work was COIll
pleted, this service has been kept busy

the Curves

(Continued

from the inside as the sow, with a deep
snort. went into action, Shouts, plead
ings. and curses, mingled with the
furious roaring and snarling of the

IIIsist on �Inal FactOl'J'
Se31ed Packages for Full

as, in the

Plete, making little
crooning noises. was in the smokehouse
on his knees scratching behind the ears
of old Vrau Vrinker, his pet sow, that
liked nobody but him.

The drivers grinned at each other in
way that said they doubted if the
sow was as fierce as Piete
thought, but
that they would humor him. At the
smokehouse. Plete raised the heavy bar
and opened the door. The sow, back in
the corner. stared at them from the
darkness and the driver stepped in,
With a grunt, Piete prodded the other

-THEN
SMEAR

good

as

take. Not

guess-or a hope! If you want
to eliminate guessing and know
exactly what and when to feed
your baby chicks for best re
sults, then send for a copy of the
"Hendriks Method of Feeding
Baby Chicks." This method is
easy and simple, and hundreds
have found it most successful.
Send a 3-cent stamp for
mailing.
today, to Farm Service Editor.
Kansas Fanner, Topeka.

breath, for old

a

man

Piete, "they're

what it will

pen. We'll get a judgment ;OJ) that
truck for your loss-and. you'Il get
half o' your Protective Service Asso
ciation reward for helpin' moe get evi
dence. It's a good thing
you Called me.
These are smart criminals we've got
here."
But the sheriff was wasting his

gate.
hay

the

Pretty little fluff-duffs, those
baby chicks! But how long will
they stay pretty, healthy, bright
eyed 1 Exact feeding and care is

got-"

a bi
Ig man. WI'th a th oro b e Ii e f In
himself written deeply in his broad.
leathery face. "I heard about you losin'
them sheep. Never got 'em back 1"
Old Piete held tightly to the gate to
keep his hands steady, "Nope. Never
did :r j us t h appene d t 0 thi n.
k If you
wouldn't be scared to load her, I got a
SOW shut up She' almost
got a m an th e
other day. She is now in the old smoke
house," He jerked his head toward a

was

They got

JUST TAP
ON ROOSTS

Pretty Fluff-Duffs

Sheriff. he stole this old fool's cows
before I took up with 'im. He's still

it,
"I guess I have nothing," he said,
"I have had bad luck. I am
hanging
"
on t 0 my s t oc k ttl'
0 ge
the increase.
"Bad Iu.ck?" the driver asked, He
over

"I'll get

When feather mites BOd Uee
show up, it certainly iJ rime
to "GET THE 'BLACK LEAP
40'!" The "Cap-Brush" makes
application easy and economi

Bleat Not

Sheep

(Continued from Page 8)
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Where Capper's Farmer Circulation is
mainly concentrated. I Figures in circle. I
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RAY YARNELL
Editor

he
he

M. N. BEELER
Associote Editor

in

GEO. A. MONTGOMERY
Associote Editor

index of CAPPER'S FARMER is
called "CASH CONTENTS" because

THE

that is

'0'

on
,

its
Ull

ut

�ft
ic

ad
'a'

DOROTHY McKENZIE
Associote Home Editor

Home Editor

farm

practice

benefit of

is observed and

more

exactly

what it is. The items
listed in it contain ideas and
suggestions that any farmer can turn into
extra cash.
For

re.

MARIANNE KITTELL

instance, Editor Ray Yarnell and his staff
of associate editors travel
nearly 65,000 miles
annually by rail and road. Why? So they can
talk to 1,200 to
1,500 farmers, farm women,
farm boys and
girls, and get usable ideas at

first hand.

1':;.

than

WENDELL SMITH
Art Director

published

for the

1,200,000 subscribers.

Each month's issue of CAPPER'S
FARMER is
jam full of information straight from the farm,
tried and tested, which
can be

converted
easily
great magazine is in

into cash. You see, this
terested in just one
make

thing-helping

more

the farmer

he can live better, be
build
comfortable,
up security for old
age and be able to help his children
get a debt
free start in life.

money

so

more

p'

85
on

-al
n

lid
lit
n
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at
ns

at

CAPPER'S FARMER editors
speak the farm

er's

language. They are looking
experiences about every activity

for facts and

conducted

on

farms.

They want to find out what farmers are
how
doing,
they do it and the results they get.
want
They
facts-not theory-so they go to

the farms to get them.

ty

Thus, every important

great Capper family, Together, they exist for
prime purpose of making valuable con

the

tributions to the

4,000,000

jective
spend

o

lis

CAPPER'S FARMER is
representative of the
other' nine magazines and
newspapers in the

new

n

development

in

and comfort of over
subscribers. This is a laudable ob

and is

success

recognized by advertisers who
every year for advertising
publications.
so

millions

space in

our

ill
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it
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Howdy. Everybody!

A

SJ�
'1rNi

.

am again. asking you to send for Grandmother's
DEPENDABLE Chick Circular. My Grandmother's been
raising Chickens for 35 years here on our farm. and Oh!
Boy. does she get the eggs. She hatches alt popular breeds.
Her prices are $2.95 per 100 up. So send me your address
and I'll send you her circular. (I have a letter in it, too.)

gUlli

Here I

Fan

Rtf

lOur

!IiV

refll
8'hC
8no\

Ottawa. Kansas

Box 150.

LITTLE JOHN RUPF.

�

wJ

day,

Save

•• -

lion
Chic
eata

Order Direct

....

IV

100.

arrival. Losses ftrst 10 days replaced
chicks j:lluranttled 90% true, Prepa

100%

ii"a

l'�:.c�nsl�.exed

OI���de{G �ea�;..A��r��:�s(J:/e��;,.r��;.'Jee����:1

UnMexed

Price. per 100-

White. Brown and Bf. Leghorns
White. Bnrred and Bf. Rocks. White. Black and Bf.

..••••••••••••..

When

6.30

8.113

8.00

FmlJR

8.00

7.30

11.00

With ellory order of

6.90

100 chicks or more
on. F •• dor will b.
mailed you freo of

••

Assorted

all

'7.110
'7.80

11.90

Assorted

Heavy

4.90

breeds

3.40

chule

Grade AA lc per chick extra. Grade AAA 2c per chick extra.

BOX 124K,

BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES,

upon receipt

of your order.

BROOKFIELD, MISSOURI

Long DistancI Layers R.O.P. !�d��: 30 Day :�t=nt
Bloedtested, brooder tested. pro,an1 tested. Throe Star and AAA Tru· value chicks, sexed

Prices

or

straight

�a!�::'�u�r!���n ';::tc�l�k:peer��l:Ib':.r.t.y��OC:ool,::�O�::t���YL!��ri��� L�&P.·�ed!�fteC\�0'H:��

Start at

Wh. ar, Min:
Bar. Who ar. Bocks: Who Wyan: S. 1.. Wyon: R. I. White: Austra·WhIt.: Bf.
Auconas ; \\'h. Olant, Prtce Hst and .Preeresa In Poultry Culture Free.
BOX 188,
THE POTTER HATCHERIES.
(JBANUTE, KANSAS

0'1>:

$2.50

we

will

hatch
su

The Olander Hatcheries.

Leg Rock9............

and

hatched

Approved

r;���k Hl�!f:�II��p.R��,� l{�I�ra't�as����� ��a.�t.s:

Whlt�

are

1�f:'n13o�5���� ufor P,;t'i�al�c��1:[ d�r;.eit tiro!!'
Kansaa hatchet chicks and be
[.,

$0.211

Reds. White Wyandotte., Buff Orp.

Mlnol'<,ns. S. C.
Anconns, R I.

better chtclcs

.

Topeka, �an.

prices.

.

.

Ch��:nd����:.t�'��rc�crg:90�l:ith�,!;f��'iho�;,:
Catalog tree. Fortner'. l1atcherY. Bltl·
r.��t¥:�?
Whlte's Bred to Lay Chick.! for

Protits.

Bigger

W����e��rc��/y�aM.oB.bk�1MSt�Ie��� ���i

ng.

100

All

r,er tree.up,Rupt

HJfc\',����s,br6���: ��bJl�:w�.lrl'fa�:

Kansas Approved Tested Chicks: Purebred. Hy·

Bloodtested Stock-Mo.

Hand-Pl�k�d.
of

"cream

:t

;

&It!

Poultr"

the ilocks"
90'< R. O.

Box

Hat(.�heriel!.

In MI8Sourl's Great
P. Sired. 100". Llv-

\Varrenton.

-4:.

Missouri.

���J:est���bl:'m�I�lte"··sbIS��fa
�n��fa:�
f.o.b. hatchery. Leghorns $6.30. Pullel. �11.30.
,

.

SAVE MONEY

the

Ag!e�p�I��
t�ef��c��:n����_����!
������ Ct;�� Illustrated
Illerature. Mil8red Bros.
beautifully

..

Betler-B�

from

Cble".

W�·andotte"
Reds.
Rocks.
52.95.
Cockerels
Heavy
Cockerels $6.30.
S6.30. Pullets $8.30.
snorted $!i.80. Assorted $4.40. Catalog. Gar
Mo.
Garden City.
den City Hatchery.

Order

Production Bred
Customers ordering year

Top Quality

Chicks Now.

arter year proves our Quality cannot be
beat regardless of cost.
$7.50
Heavy Breeds
$7.00
Leghorns and Austra Whites

$6

hr.

.

..

3."5

�urplus Coekerels (for broilers .t 1r)'8)

!�'."�gha�.. ��lrv��.tp;fIie?'; �%.F.

O. B. Halch-

SQU.-\RE-DEAL (JHIcK HATCIfERY
Springfield. 1Il1ssour!
Dept. 402-.-\

Famous
(;hJ('ks:
Pav Extra profits. Highest A"er
and Leg·
age egg pi'oductfon for Rocks. Reds
borns of an\" breeder In Official La)ing contests.
more

eggs.

200 to 800 EGG TRAPNEST R. O. P.
Pedigreed bloodlines. Approved, blood
tested. Ideal Matlngs.

l:::�ms
w.::::
Barred Rooks

li,·abili"·. Bargain prices. Sexed. Free
catalog. Booth ·Farm •. Box 408. Clinton. Mo.
&tter

T�

IA>we's

Prodnetion

B�

Chic""

this

.620
�

Wyondottes

'�'hlt.,

year.

PER 100
POSTPAID

Llfo�Ic:.�tons
�3!:edl114st��ii"ardSe�:'�d��
stral�btli��l�
PULLETS. $1.93 up.
Write for
Assorted. 14.90: 911%
1� bloodtested. e's
2 best b,·brids.
Hatch·
BURNHAM HATCHERY, CLINTON. MO.
21�r����J�dTgl!,���a.t"
��y
m���u�t(/i1!�·'K'ed�a���e<l)�h��
-B:!;t .!''br:J'
FREE CHICK FEEDER
than any
250 eggs in 1940
free Chick Feeder to all
We
sending
catalog.
laJing
for Calhoun's Big 1941
!.�
beth ���;�. a::rtt�� Cri����',
r����k" C�\�l.
Wa';.�:Jn
bred.
....

contests

over

Chieks. Production
Sexed or
breeds
:J'f:3"c"ri\ctf.UIW'rl� Leading
te�.r.d����eJ'5�dh�����
Started Chicks
circular. Johnson's Hatchery. 218 'Vest

.loIulJw>D'. Triple Teot

non-sexed

f_or !-ree

Pedigreed

MatlngsBloodtestedMiSSOUri

Approved

CALHOUN'S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY
lIlontrolle. IIl1s.ouri

Box 130

WHY

cillck.!.

Leading

Bloodtested.

Tudor's

r...t.a lElmbr)-o-l'ed and bloodte"ted chick.! and
'rIlne1' p<>ullJl. All popular breed •. Write for
prJ",.. and �pti0n.9. Steinhoff" 90n Hatcb

Oaage. KAn.
� AJa4dIa :Mack P .... ttt (,blc". for greater

ery.

&Yen",,,,,
r.
F...., .,.Ireu

=1&.

rill".

-

ldo.

br..,....

BJ"..,dtelt.ed.

Aladdin Hatchery.

Low

Box K.

CroCKS

3.

Thousands ot chicks

4.

���s�r�.B6Y,�;��bbnn
breed

and

boys'
Tell

f:Jure
\t.��ry�l¥,ope��� lW;:

SUSSHL""E

BETTER!

ARE

�: :ig,,�t·t"rt;� ���:�:ral:;'����\vnRO:re:J���:
us

purchased annually by

girls' clube.

you want

what

personally

Winner. when you buy
and we'll write

low prices.
K. O .... watomle. Kan8.

about our chIcks and

8cm8hlo., Hate .... .,.. Box

IIBE THRIFTYII
It'. your money you are .pendlng. get all It will
buy. We have the lIne.t Missouri Approved and
Ask
tested chIck. at price. you can alford.
for our circular and

prices; you'lI be surprl.ed.

MODEL HATCHERY

Crei&hton

Missouri

COl

IJO.9

Clrcu
G77.

So"",

hOI

de!i\'(

Post!'
�o.

McLeod

up

Prepl
fiT.

w. �
Blo

&��g\

I,RRB.
son

19.95.

�

Bro'd
Gro
CUBto

Calal,

STABrTED CHICKS

��n�

Kansn

r;;;;;
Mis
,

e.

your

Get

ba rd
earned
dollar I
12 varieties. Sunllo\\'er Vitalized ChIcks. Sexed.
of 98.t1efted
Thousand9
Bloodtested. $2.911 up.
cnstomers. Circular free. Prompt shipment.
SUNFLOWER HAT(JIfERY. BRONSON. KAN.
your

Vitality breeding
crossing pure breeds.
talnlng' faster growth. better healtb, more egg.·
Poultry Farm.

:o'it'kll�o�e��J?"Ka��nftower

ANDALUSIANS
""""

Blue Andaluslall Chicks. Bloodtested. Good lay'
ers

of

white

eggs.

Eck

ridge, Kansas.

Chicks
Husky
Le�ho�::P��;r"e� �u��m�,,:!�dR:'1': L:�;
Heim's

Orpingtons:
ment

on

Wyandottes;

New

Hampshire •.

non-sexed chicks. Two week replace

guarantee.

Helm

Hat.cher)"

Lamar,

�Io.

Mound·

Hatchery,

At

.o\merlcan

Royal and KansBII 8tate Fair. AAA
Srock: Extra Large Eggs;

Chl<:ks-Cholce

lllJ:h

Production;

Tested.

Kansas

Repiucemcnl

Approved:

GUllnntee:

PullorulD

Customers

report

Postpaid per 100. Leghorns $6.45;
\Vyalluottes. Orptngtons, Mlnoress,
Assorted
Heavies
15.45.
Auslra-\\·hJtts.
16.95.
ral!llug 987,.
Reds. Rocks.

�

AUSTRA WHITES
���������--�--���--�

43,000 Controlled Breeders. Practically nil our
old customers re·order. Why? Because many
months. Most of our cnstome"
pullets lay In 4

{1

9��i
I���n'a�. bd���gn!�r:����dr���\��·
:�g�h��
chicks to maturity. Many
make plump 2

broilers in 'seven weeks. Land at vi t3 lilY
catalog. Sunftower PoultrY

J::�I,n�e:i��.e .J��.

Super Ausna Whit., •• America's greatest Hl'lJrid
strain. sclentlftcally mated by Bartlett Fa rms.
record
breeding produces unusufil

Pedillreed
a�;�dY 8.�uI�����e���u1�L���bTeeatri��.•/i�So.�;
IIlerature.

Bartlett

Wichita. Kan.

Farms,

Route�,

Box

Sexed Chicks. Free Folder.

Taylor Hatcheries,

Box

K, lola, Ka.n.

FREE
100

CHICKS

WITH ORDER FOR 100
new

friends and

customers.

we

or

o��rn t;;aa°'l,��ke!e��I���
�'i.X"'e1t�pi��G
1941
!faay Pay plan. We hold
spring

delivery.

World'. Ali-time omcial egg contest record of
320 EGGS PER HEN. Gct low prices ana new

sr.!{.r.,�
�ft�E-6:,la��D li¥YliN���s.chicks
(fl�':,t un.exed
chicks.

Utility Grade Baby

low as $5.00 per 10,!- Males $2.95. Pullets
$7.90.) Write today. ". E. lII00RE, Breeder.
lIent. 469. Ottumwa. Iowa.

layl

other

r"l.1

male9

21 WIN N ERS ��J:'�l4

.... th.

Box .1

cound
Grade

:

�

�;;:;-d�re
Plonee;�-;;r
0"
In

mon

ey'. worth from

der for 100 Pullet chicks. Male chicks

you

""peri or quality
breeds. H,·brld9. SeXed

Ae<:redltecl

Kau....

Tad"...

Pooltry Guld." while they last.
Hatchery. Shawnee, Kansas.

lull.

��Cka
rlt

��lcfl�1 ��y '1�:�:� ���swl8,u:�oc�eg��
Un-

mo.;���n�r�gu:rl�pr��d.Gm'�t'=tedAlIE�:;
��\f�te �tct�;:a-Bo���2.��r. �

mort

tl'fd

To make

Get the Fa"b and Yon rou Sa,'., by getting your
cblck.! from EI Dorado Hatchery. BOx M.
E1 Dorado Springs, Mo. Your name on a penny
po""'l ..-m bring )·ou the facu.

Free

a

are

First. Topeka. Ran.

..

Assorted Chicks, $4.90 Per 100
Order Direct From Ad-Immediate Del.
ADRIAN HATCHERY, Box 13, ADRIAN, MO.

$4.90 up

Bootb's

Leghorns.

Red and if. H.
Bulf Orp
Reds. Wht. Wyandottes.

.

HYBRIDS

Per 100

Lay

Wh.

Rocks.

.

Postpaid

Id��ldiI:t�r:�."il'��'i-rdg��r'R'��.
eb';.lsll'ea'::fr���,:"sN o��C�':,�\';,��Y 'Su�:�ltdec���;:
try Farm, Pittsburg. Kan.

N

Cadwell Hatchery, Lawrence, Han.

CHIX$29u;;

Faster.

AppfDved

Give 1st and 2nd choice of breeds for Im
mediate delivery. postpald-25c dlsconnt per
100 on 300 or more.

Fro", Sunn' 0 ..... Reelon
Wb •• Bull.
Leghorn •.................. 14.93
11.911
Who Roc.... Orp. Wyan.; also Hyb,·lds.
8.90
Send PuUets (Leehoros and all breeds)
11.45
Br. Rook •• Red. or Heavy As.t

Grow

100

Per

tree. Bozarth',

YOUR CHOICE of White
Rocks. Buff Rocks, Barred

me

ereus

Whit,

U. S. Approved. heavy breeds $6.110: Leghorn.
$6.211 :_1>repald. Ask about our bargain counter
chicks. White Chlckery, Schell City. Mo.

Bupf's Dependable Chlcks-$2.95

Farn

w.

L�:,;'�

'��!�ed .r:u,re��nsle�tJr��· h��t�i;.
1I����3'�I�:':t',"���Low
Calhoun Hatch.,,'
breeds. $5.95 up.
Calhoun. Mo.

��J�

CORNISH
���������������__

��_

U�

•

...r/'

18·SI·t��;
ila"
Hi{brld �

Dark Cornish Eggs 100-$4.00: 50-12.�0:
18-$1.00.
Cornish Bantam
an.
e a. Bucklin.
eggs 18-50c. Sadie

MACHINEBll

us,

Approved

U.S. Certified
Kansas Hatcheries

In
t·
v·

Wo really have them, Famoul lar,e bodied la,·
era or luts of big white ell'. Direct
Importen
Ullrroll's bOllt btoodlJnel (up to 805 Iii breed1111) 218t year continuous flock improvement by
ureal breellJnll farln. T.louaand. of .athfledcua
tomorl In 80 ItlteB SI), "beat money
making
,tr.ln." Wo can please you, too. Sexed or non
!lOltod re8llonable nrfeee, bank rerorcncee. \Vrlto
IIIr "The Prool" tree. Bartlett
Poultry Farm
" HatAlhe.,., 8.11, Box B4. WI.hlta. Kan.

'"
e-

,.

t.

Yes!

..

Sweep. Sbwker and lIay Loader an-in-one Machine.

trom swath,

Mfg.

Box

M,

Sallna,

Kansas.

U.S.

Approved

��-�f:flos�r �'t'ti���. �r�e Slft':,���d ���:�,tY�I�Sk
your tractor
from
full 1Il0ck", Pl1ces
�:�."v"e �:�hJ�xl���rc/�e�a��a,:h!!rfu'!,�. wantnow

ac

carh

our

saw rtga for wood,
lumber; combine canvases; raddles ;
for rasp and tooth
cylinders: butltup
hard-surfaced used
V belt drives:
windrow

rasps

llUIi.
ltCHI

and

rasPsfi
���-.!'�.a'it�.\ba�����. ���l":i.
K���lng

llo�,
DUlll

Hay

I�

llet •.
;fl,Ofl

Growe ..

Attention

-

Our

line

ot

Gilder

,dBY.

Be

We

forepared.
�o",!}�a���aOe:t�r 8,P'L���ed�tu�;ell

nwn.

... 11

direct,

Hay

Tool

Rlchman's HammermlU-Poorman' s price,
$37.50,
tractor size $48.50. Also steel
grain bin ••
Link Mfg. Co
Fargo, North Dak.
For Sale: Late model Gleaner 12 toot
combine,
Al condition, cheap, J,
Gronnlger. Purcell.
Kan.

lld:s
�g:t!!il
is :�8

.•

each
(Jr

mun

Pre
Di!i

Look for this EMBLEM
It is your guide to

...

QUALITY

ROSY'S

NOW! You May Have the BEST
from PRODUCTON MATINGS of
200- to 3SS-Egg

ROFIT MAKINO
OUL TRY "15th year"

180 W.

Leghorn.

heading

In

our

pen.

Breeding
R.O.P,

.

laid 40,860 egg. In 3M
day a, Orer three hundred rrxs

U.S. A.PPROV·ED FLOCKS this

our

SIRED MALt;;,

seeecn. 'Why take a chance on
with Chick, of unknown
wasting a year's time ond work
breedJng. Fast growth, 'a8t feathering and heavy
It II put there by the
egK production don't jU!lt
man behind tho flock. High
happen;
quality guaranteed In ALL

LEAIJING

REASONABLE PRICES. 'l:hat', why MORE l'EOPLE
at VEHY
BUY POST'S l'ROFIT �IAKIl'G BREF.U8,
10% Discount on ""rly orders, Wrlle
CHIU.;:;! year .fl.'
POST'S APPROVED HATCHERY, !llound
('1t)', Hanoas

Gleaner, Baldwin, )\Unneapollll-!lloUne .omblnes.
rebuilt, Thompson Brothers. Hlnneapolla. Kan.

and

terr.

Supervision

Individual Members

to::�flfa:J:edb�l�r�O�n�a��'
le!��C�erfnt�r t��:
Defense.

tlonal

U.S. R.O.P.

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Ass'n.
Manhattan, Kansas

lor;8,

BOOB

buy

U.S. Certified

Produced Under

SIIWk 'rime l'rlce8. tractor

lick!l

n

co.,

it pays to

U.S. Grades of Chicks

Ulearance Sale TJ'IlAItor_Recondltioned,
guaranteed farm tractors. A II mnkes and models,

etiN

o

man with tractor and Automatic
load a wagons or feeds baler
windrow or bunch with less labor,

��t� :�3 lrgr��y 'Swc;,���I,ob��I.U'W'r'fte�rW�g[l

STRAIGHT RUN $4.95
COCKERELS
$2.43
1'"lIots SO.OIl Postpaid. Immediate del, Trlpl&
Hanson's 312�354. Foundation stock.
guuranteed.
ultTNER FARMS, R. 7, UJ.lNTON. )\10.

O.P.

One

Jayhawk, stacks,

year.

Wanled: No.5

Aultman-Taylor or No, 6 Peerlell8
Huller. Hugh MJIleaon, Dougla., Kan.

Baby Chicks

�slcfl
nent.

TRACTOR PARTS

latch

fmrn

J.

$5 50

Write for Free Big 1941 tractor
parta catalog.
all makes. Tremendous
aatlafactlon
Tractor Wrec ng Company.

S.

811ft'.

•

crossbred

Used TNc"'r Part. for Jllost lUI Maketl. Lowelll

A.,",:;�ce�r����t�af�:;:n���j,a� lr:c'ol'itt���:
Save

to��,
5.

on

popular

breeds of both
and

pure

chicks,
Exceptional
quality, Bloodtested. Sexed or
as hatched, Place order now tor
early delivery. Write for litera
ture. Doulflas Count,- Hatebe.,.,
Lawrence, Kan.

savln!l:,

t��a;,'t�g�a.central

All

up

NEW HAMPSHIRES
,�
l(roftt breed strains. For brouers
g�WAR;; .u¥C�\�ali���·H�'��, �A(�:

Tractor Parts, Wt1te tor New lOU CatKanaas

Tbe

d�?�,r.rri-�%'�,!'j!j'l:!.s?,;a,lrl��cGee,
N�:ra::e,.�:"�e�J?rT�:��ra��v":;eln�o.:r��:
Una,

.n.

But·

outs.

Kan.

n.

PLOWSHARES
�-..........�

unter

l.

All

Rupl
Hy
.rth'!!
.

Finest

Quality Cruclble Steel: Bolted or
detachable: 12
14 In., $2.25: 1

Ha chery, 618B North As

ellnton.

Catnlog. Ortner Farms.

years flCH'k

Mo,

Send for Our Free

Catalog harness, Collara. and
strapwork. harvester canvas and tarpaulins.
& Son. Spencer, South

ecc

E!'f.tgtl. B"�gts'F�lIckel

.r[:�o:'
��,
u:i'�I��I1��"p�;.ru'
:,�'on�'l:l��
CUSlomers ���I�i
Satlsfie:f.
LOw
are

Catalogue
sun

Free. Listen to
KFBI, 8:15 A. M.

Iran'F

r.�sa�lIars.

Chick

tbe

Pl1ces,

Wednesdays

CU:h���Jl�:�. �d fif{�:e��.ro�:fi���0'U��\���

state

tors. Free literature.
Elgin, Nebr,

inspected,

t��P;�,Y�i!r ar���e�rN�'cinga�lt�ta:�: t������
��c"a:s
y��g��r;:�;'ug.;xw ft��te�o�m'.l. st�rr.,��K�
I"
New Hampshire Ranch,
·Mo.

Approved
Orptnstons.

1.land White., S. C.

Black·s

Im

at

: 95rft

·{�nt;
Juitr)'

�--�--�����

Ioolh. Farms Had )llore Barred

Kolnzan

types of mo
Mfg. Company,

Build

Your Own
Feed saved

White

prices,
catalog, Booth Farms,
'IOS-K, Clinton, Mo.

AdJustable

��:, f�ef<lgr.�al!�lo�IO:&iltor�.e

.

PHOTO FINISHING

SALESMEN WANTED

100

or more,

NEW DEALERS WANTED
For Rawleigh Routes in
Kansas and nearby states

coupons, 25c: rept1nts 2c each:
1c. Summers' Studio, Unlom111., Mo.

Enlargem.n&

brillIant border prints

Freed elffht
Camera
pa!�? d'�I':J,o��
CI�;� 'Wi1ih;�a.

Com-

Inre...,��ll'
els�uJ�t :���r��nc�oon'
!.eliJre�fit�otos���
Only reliable
apply.

i;�i".

liOOd'
D,JI�e l,ro8:ia�:.'�!�srs�e.

Fence

comlnr.
•

�

POSt8

and

Poles;

Processed from hardy
trees. 4 cents and up. Located 10 mile'

'\VbIte
Plymouth
Bocks.
healthy, purebred. Prompt de
•.
hatchery, $6.30. Pullets· S8,30.
wc�erela $6.30. Catalog. Garden City Hatcb
Garden City, Mo.
"

Invento ... :

Take

first

step

toward

protecting

D.

American Royal WInners-Baby Chicks
--;Pullets It Cockerels. Send for Circular. Mrs.
Rupf, Dept, A, Ottawa. Kan.lUI.
".

are

reaull Red from the surface to the skin, Good
I�n !i?t!n::!raA�ar;.,,�e?g\>ufl:)�� 2-i:st".?'
�. RePlacemenf
guarantee. Chicks S6.95
Also Sexed chicles. Free folder.
c

rn�s,

grow

��ig:��_tf.t1b";'to�lt:o�atalog.

ned' ChIck.

b�.lIngs.

like

Booth

.

paymen�lan.
.•

��

IIl�;;;;g?mt::;p�t
ft�v�rn'e:�a��':itl����-m�
positions-full particulars
Franklin In
stitute,

free.

Dept, Rl1, Rochester, N. Y.

from

early feathering, trapnest
Bloodt.sted. Prepaid, Prices reason
quality. Eck Hatchery. Mound-

.

rs.

Paid by the manutac-

automatic water pumps. systems. water soften
ers
and conditioners. Protected franchise. No

g��r;���� \':, ��ta�rt'��un�u;,lg{lf:,d ���'iiwf�:
For

electrical or implement trade helpful.
sonal interview by DiviSional Sales
write P. O. Box 1045, Dayton, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED
Free Book-to

sufferers.

Piles, Fistula, Stomach and Colon

122

pages. Illustrated. Latest In
Write
today.
McCleary
Clinic, E 2540 Elms Blvd., Exceslor Springs. Mo.

stitUtional

methods.

DOGS

Pnppl108:

Shepherd •• ColUes. For watch and
stock. Reasonable. E. N.
Zimmerman, F1ana
"an, Ill.

TOBACCO

o�t m�y:;,,:c�frio�fne�.
crr�;'
pounds $1.95. Best selected 1�n�;,}���le$'lo'il�e�'5
10 pounds

che,,1ng

or

Hon.st,

f2,OO

smoking,
d.al

ucky Tobaccopromrt
Poo. May·
lre�d��:::rug��: W8tr,ald.
Gup�n!�g�ln��yorw��g
�,:!ce�:11owcl[hlle'!i��: o�
pounds $1.75, Tobacco Pool,
�yg:1:n,$\p�.:
en

ten

Kentu.ky·s Special-guaranteed best mild smokIng or red chewing, 12 pounds $1.00. Recipe,
tJavorlng tree. Valley Farms. Murray. Ky.
Tenn.

HONEY
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

PRODUCTS WANTED

SPARROW TRAPS

Sttre8T��r\:�::'o:e�t���e��'
:sre8���
)���l c��;
place.
SIi:ns :JOe Postpaid.
and clutter up your

.� BCrolle

.......Hen. Wantecll. Coops loaned free.
opss. ·l·opeka.

IThese signs

are

so

:;

worded

you can cut them In halt

.Ired.)

un4red Eelf Kel'08flne Incubator. excellent
lion. AIBO Economy King sB]M!rator, num
een. Bill Bradley, Shield., Kan.

per

Manager

Jllake 30"-. Selling Seed., Order t,,·enty 5c
pack
ets today. Pay when sold. Daniel
Seed Farm.,
Grantsburg, WI.,

" Wledaman Bloodline_Tho ...
deep
that always Win and lay. Circular
L, A, Rupf. Dept. A, Ottawa, Kan-

POULTRY

Colo.

Representath·es tor Kansas to
repre�ent leading manufacturers of electricaJ

�"kMRed8
.

today.

l�p��u�:t��e��e�:,enW!¥cft.�Jc.i'����n81:isg�:

K.,IOka��gh

;k'o<'ker

Be

Manufactured by Great Christopher Corp" Buf
falo. N, Y.

coun

today. McMorrow and Berman, Re .tered pat
Attorneys, 110-E Barrister Bu! ding, Wash
Ington, �, C
Patents, Bookle& and Advlee FrM. Watson E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer. 72. 9th St
Wash
Ington, D. C.

Write

...

Wl1te

EDUCATIONAL

Red. laying over 250
than any other Hld
and

Experienced, conscientious
fee8--easy

need

Sales

and

Record" form.

Taylor

,

l1es. Box D, lola, Kansas.
Uve

Washington,

In�:r:��:�c,\'::. ����n�op����\�3
b��: !'t1I��
To Protect Your InventionP.
Free "Invention
ent

Red_lllngl& Comb, Reds that

ith Farm. Had )llore
,,1gS In 1040 contests
"dern breeder. Chicks

Blilldlng.

C.

sel. Reasonable

RHODE ISLAND REDS
\ Grade

MEDICAL
$211.00 Rewud Will

your Invention-without obligation. Send for
free "Record of Invention"
fonn-and free
Itpatent Guide" contatning instructions on how
to patent and sell Inventions: detail. of search

�el��.\'�e c�ee��H�J'n�y"fte��s�l�d �r,!l:niodll:
torney, 1BI0, Adams
PI's

Dlstrtet

caH�ri: J�fv�la�g�r ����e�b�rJoC�e:llC���:��

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

Finest

"Bloodtested.
�r.Y, f,o, b,

men

Rawlelgh·., Dept. B-H21-Knl. D.nver,

Hutchinson, Kan.

catallia��ct';...
�ed�;"
':,':.."npr.:'nt�t;:;n,F�eS�':i, l�in�lte.

WHITE ROCKS

�rl'.

AIg�'!'ra'J'�!�dR�·�p:?�f:lo�rc.an�I;:elrrln��o��;

POSTS-POL}:S

American Royal and Kansas State Show
\ 'Inners. The
old Llgbt Barrs are
10
Mrs, L. A. Rup

.

sired

Leg

enlargement

Rotary Feeder. under S5,OO.
cost quick.
for
rayS
folder.
eynolds 011

BARRED ROCKS

C,

Low

��c�9�B�ed�ngAB����.e'kIl��r:it����·Kan.

Chicks

,,'yandottes,

Rolls Developed. two prtnts each and two tree

HOG FEEDERS

and White Rocks

'1���IRfIJ';:�t��g 'ff�:J�/�gl;��\���s
��gng�6'�
Free
l"t. Bargain

.

Ham· White WJ'andotte crOM;

,

PLYl\IOUTlf ROCKS
�

lour
AV·

�._.

hcrns : Reel-Leg, Hock-Leg Hyt)rlds. Bloodteeted. Hatches
each Mondoy.
quality Hatchery, Beloit. Kan.

�

JJllers

end

Chicks
Superior
mortality, Pedigree

High productlon.

Clean CIstern Water Obtainable. U-S and Rainbow Filters strains. Purifies. See dealers. In
formation free, Filter Company,
Bloomington,
Ill.

DUX

Red.,

CISTERN FILTERS

eggs.
i"arro,

mani

Austra.Whit. Hybrids ��.t=::;::.:..f1'�
t.��: :..':!.�W:::--W:I� ert'����"wttJ�!" d'r:::hJ��: r:t;!J:

Carthage,

BUFF ORPINGTONS

.n
1, ob

JUlHI·

neds,

leading breed ••
Guaranteed Ut"&hlltty.

��= ��W��:-;o':1ol����WE��tliA��ArltY-:'tw:.����

provement and broodteeuna. All R.O.P. sired breeders.
\Vrlte Ior snectct hreedlng prices.

u. S.

Approred,

noons.

HATUHERIES. PE.�BODY. K.�N.

for the removal of dilution, For all

Fall III us Purebred, bloodtested,

01

I la y

.

UPHAM LEGHORN FARM, .. unction CIty. Han.

Rocks.

OIL FILTERS

Sunfiower Pro

MOnday�
Box
·76, Newton.
Er!,est Berry,

•.

�

DE FOREST

,

NEW HAMPSHIRES

dt<lr1
100
Nt'W·

MASTER-BRED CHICKS

Bloodtested. U, S,

ucks,
Poul·

:Leod

40.000 weekly. U. S,
ernashteeds and turkey

1UICk
thn�nUi�������d';;�':,�Ut'l.� Sr���' f�If �g:c��c':'�:'�
In.,
In'r.J1.05:
and pt1ces today before you go to bed.
Harn�� ffi f5a�tl� �e.:� f-:� !'la.ter
Postcard
f�·,!:;g.ru�e�I��,�3:
Breede .... ,J. H. Haekley, Chereyvale. Kan.
supply catalog. Western MercanUF. Company.
APfcroved.
bt1n�s
1609 Liberty St. Kansas City. Mo.
���;;�t��lfl�n?wen'"
I,��'!i 3�;:fnlf �:�:;-th��;�eWhl. w�o�'!.�ur1'>��;
Leghorns,
Hollywood Strain
HARNF.SS-FARM SUPPLIES
Big husky chicks-pedigree sired. 17
19.95.
11'0 Speclal"e In Large White Lfll{hom Chick ••

••

DeForest Better Chicks
All

lIin�.
rome

or

are

printed

and arranged that
making 10 sign., If de·
heR\')', durable card·

ThefJ
��a�. H�d,l�in�!!"I:����rTo�:��
�����::
OLD MONEY WANTED
O�.rt.ln Cents Worth 57110.00; NI .... eI. SlIOO;OO.
Send 10c for 19U Interesting
COin book
Illustrated with actual photogra
•• American
Coins; 'Box' 3507-W, Clev.:.nd, 0 0.

38-�e

on

HORSE TRAINING

DeO�clg::,sreLlI3�ttn���I�g:erJg.�b�0��:,70$3t5Q�

two or more caDS $3.35. No smart'weed
boney In
described above. Irvin Klaa.ssen, "WhIte
any

water.

KaD.

PHOSPHATE

18

Kansas Farmer
SEED

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

Chinese Elm

Field Inspected and Laboratory Tested.
Be Safe-Plant Certified Seed.

2 00 Chinese
1 00 Chinese

Elm. nice 9 to 12 Inch trees
Elm. nice 2 to 3 foot trees
50 Chinese Elm. nice 3 to 4 foot trees
20 Chinese Elm 4 to 5 foot. brancbed
20 Black
4 to 5.!00t trees
1 00 Asparagus. washington rust-proof
25 Mammoth Rhubarb. red. whole root
20 Horseradish
wntte Bohemian

:R��las. Kansas Orange,
E!;1):a��m��rgt�6:r
Gr
WheatSor�11t1t1t8: COlbYk Flnneyc t{:�:
la��l:AI06ra!:;I(���!n:�ni8:.ntln���
Corn: U.
13. U. S. 35. Reid. Pride of Saline.
.. 11I

and

;

.

Midland.
�

I�OI)COrn: Superg:old

.

�t��a��
���n���n�u�rgn�B�':lcy:
Alf
.. lfa:

Kansas Common.
Olover i \'Vhlte Blossom.

..

Sw.",t
Red Ctover s Kansas Strain.
Write for list of growers.

,

The

� ..

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Madrid.

20

..

Boysenberry. (thornless)
Youngberrv, (thornless)

1� g������. '1r:r"J'��r:: 2bb�c�'G°r1;.�r2 'r: U8
HorseradIsh 1.00

1 00 Gladioli

dependable. Timothy $2.00

8t $2.25 bu.

Red

Bulbs. choice blooming size

1.00

...

r�r'i!�0��.nhout�i>;r��t'i!.'i�.'rea l'itr��epi'I��
��5afl
rll.hard Nurseries. Box H67. Ottaw ... Kansas
Largest Berry. Enormous

Bo,.senbe�-World·s

nale�:;Pbe��l
i.'o�Su�te��� C?:b6�mg ��':-'i�b".[�
20-$1.00;

a

S outh.

corns.

e

Ilstp�.���l::iis SEED

COl\IPANY
Kan.as City, 1\10.

Thornless Boysenberry (New)
Nectarberry
1 0-$1.00; 50-$4.00;
100-$7.50. Bearing size
2

P�� :&fhan.fV&�\?.!�reeNai�elafrY�! I'::" ge;,P,J�s
ongltion. Instructions and Price List Free. Idea'
Fruit
c

Hardy Kansas Grown

.1

s

Farm. Stilwell. Oklahoma.

Est

Strawberry Shortcake

ALFALFA SEED
Alfalfa aeed 99.50% Purity $10.80 per Bu.
White or yellow sweet clover '$4.20 per Bu. All
track Salina. Kan. Bag Free. Write for samples.
SALINA SEED CO •• SAUNA. KAN.
�

a

a cre.

�rld

A.sOClatlon:Al=e:an.u'U:�. Supervisor

Clo.ver

$3.00.

all

George Bowman,

Box

The

Butralo.

best

new

or

as

Fruit Farm.

Stilwell. Oklahoma.

Ce���g�fiPv�eft�bi1:�e�d�o'
;,�°'l>r���M:
200. 65c; 500 $1.00; 1.000. $1.75; Expre
I ect
I ect

per

615, Concordia, Kan.

col

6. 000.

�2. 00.

prom�t

safe

ar-

�ria�I:�\la6�c,:.��n��a.f:�a�k'ah�ment.
!:na�t.:�'lt'i���'. Un-

r

I

..

..

$<:.00. Onion. All Varieties. Parcel
prepald� 500. 6Oc; 1.000. $1.00; Express col

2500.

Post

��"�k �����r.Rr.'m:a:efu�s ':'�'i!d 1�1��� �,�W�:

:)

(Dept.

South

m��.d
lir.:�Jlkf.u�gg,etr°il'a·h'r��r���d Jl���e:
Prlcea prepaid parcel post eltber above
varlery
assorted
wanted. 200-S1.00; 500-S2.OO;
1 .000-$3.50. Write for
IOrlcea lar�r ,\\ua.nUtiea.
Mr:�f�ol�e��d thl�my!��r
�I�r:,%�
s!�oong'e�ar�
po.tpald. �Irectlona for growing with eacK order.
Ideal

Hardy Recleaned
.A!LFALFA SEED $8.60
Sweet

catalog
16). New

Strawberry Plsnts-(Certlfied).

under supervision of the Kanua in
dependent Hybrid Corn Producers Association
and adapted to Kansas conditions and climate.
Price $5 to $7 bushet. Write for list of growers
lind varieties.
K .. nsas Independent
Com Producers

$9.90.

�ree.

c

Mich.

Grown

December

to

healthr everbearln'l
��':i:I\� u��.IYE:;y "t�eh ��t'ifIkd.
ro°rl'ts.sus�A�80
cre polslble. Instructions furnls�ed. 8.000 seta
prepaid. Also
fruit
t
t75.00
bearlnf,
a�
b����es inT c�W'v�et"';d i?u��..J�sor.:r"s:r ti:��eg�
oln. Complete natural color
Michigan Nursery.

PLANT
K. I. H. HYBRID CORN

Orlmm

June

first year you set out our

Certilled

Frostproof Cabbage

Large. stalky.

snd Onion Planto-

well-rootedb hand-selected, Cab�r.ib.��lo�:�:';':itar0-&;:x
;Y.ffig�5�..ii��t
Sweet
Sr.anlsh. 500-5Oci 1.060-85c; 3.000J2.25.
ulver
Als{.ke
�I�nr"�a���:
M��V.�����gr.
.feu,.B:�nteed.
f'ior.nb�:r:
i>r��r�::.�.
I;.i"��1::aa��·��&'
� 10:n I�:
Seed Co
quesr. Standard
19 East 5th sf Kan

,.,'

c

AUalfa �9.00... Red Clover S8.00. Scarified White
'or YellOW "",eet Clover $3.00.
Timothy $2.00.
Mixed
or Red Clover 8t Timothy $3.00. all

"

..

sas

..

City. Mo.

u

K"A"1t:lf!""lr.:8.· G�Ig.hmq����K. $1'I�oP�' ��.b'lr.
Sweet Clover scarified $2.70. Clover S7. 86.

Triple

cleaned. Ouaranteed Satlsfactloo. Certified By-

St:::��c:e'f.'truoe;Jr�eweHi����rluV,��'t!'t:
Bellmar.
lonary 11100-$1.25) (1.000-$2.08)
MI ...

Boysenberry. Youn&berry. Dewberry (25-$1.00)
(100-$3.00) (1.000-$25.00) Everytblng prepaid.
A ..B. Jonea. Alma. Ark.

.

�:n�oiWnJ.2·&�x 'r8'l�e cf:�"n!:.mf���ataIOg.
At�':e!t'�f�:;.erJ���
��;;as ngOr���rtJ�'i.':..llti:�
to
All

com $5.00
$1.00.
per buahel. here. Field.
graaa. ,garden and fiower seed. Plants and aup
pllea. Central States Seed Co Manhattan. Kan.

Club

Knflr. Early Kalo. Early
Sumac. Pink Kaflr. Kansas Common Alfalfa
Milo of high germination and
Fort Haya Experiment Station. Hays.

aod Wbeatland

fc��y.

$l�r?,,"�&
a:�'::��be<i��f>�l�g· J:�.��o
Dunlap) l Boyaenberry. ¥oungberry"_ Dewberry
(25-$1.0u) (100-$3.00)
Every
ountaln Berry Farm
��{. PI�&.ald. Ozark M1.OOO-$25.uu).
·

State Vertilled FullAm snd Kanota Oats of high

quality. germination.

99

�b�nd

er

�aa�s!'�s�I�:�:fi��ellan.

98

�. 8ftColao
ana

ear y.

(;mUled Tlnota Flax, Fultoo and Kanota oats,
high quality germination. price 52.00; 80c ana
650 per bushel at farm. Howard E. HanlOn. To
peka. Kan. Route Seven.
Korean Leepede ..... BecI&op

Mungbeana. Soybeana.
Seed Com.
Web
cornb Sudan.
Jasper. Mo.

of W. A. DAVIDSON AND

breeders.

Timothy. Cowpea ••
Sorgo. Broom
Garden .. ed. Omer

Atlas

,

Fa�� �':�:ed";'er.lr7.oge�l�::c:.t �fo�:r

seed. SII.OO cwt. Wamego Seed .to Elevator Co
Wamego. Kan.

.•

NATHAN KUNTZ. Abilene. breeder of Belgian
h orses, writes as follows: "Had good Inquiry
r rom the advertising; made some sales and have
0 ther
good prospects."

MEADOWLARK GUERNSEY FARl\IS. Dur
a choice selection of virtually pure.

h am. have

nreglstered bred heifers for sale.
f reshenmg, others to freshen later.
u

BONE
thorlzes

STOCK FARl\IS.

...

�dla�1e��al���1."�is. �v,;l.l�b�f

Etoile Hollande... Columbia.
Cale
donia BriarclhI. All 190 eacb
Ship
C.O.D. Catal"g tree. Naugbton p<!stpalc.
Farms. Inc .•
Waxahachie. Texaa.

Luxembourga

Speelall

loe Yellow Free BlalU!mo....

car.lants
on

Dunlap

or

delivered $1.00. Free beautiful colored

e.:'t1:��rWe? .g,'!i0t��e�=�I.OD�aft�1 i�cs�
·

JudlOnla. Ark.

I'ree-CatalOI( lIl41, describing all kinds 0 t
vegetable plants. Tells bow to plant. spray
and

care

today. P.

for the

D.

garden. Write for your copy
Fulwood. Tifton. Ga.

-

-

s

Parker,

some

S.

near

D.

au

Kansas Farmer to announce May 31
the date for their spring sale. Bone Farms are
f amous for the production of high-class Hereford
as

H. O. "CLAUDE" 1\ltlliELVIE. manager of
t be Nebraska-Iowa sale yards at Council Bluffs.
I a .• announces a big sale of Guernseys to be held
t here on March 26. More about the sale and of
f erlng

will

appear

later

10

Issues

of

for those In attendance. and every e(.
fort will be made to present the
offering to the
of the buyers. Mr. Nieman Is
obliged
to make this sale because or the death of his
wife •. and he rs leaving the farm. Don-t fail to
see
the registered and grade Belgian horses
sale day. Time Is short now to receive a
catalog.
so come on to the sale. and a catalog wlil b.
saved for you. This will be a chance that doesn't
often present Itself to buy good registered Guern
seys, The date Is Tuesday. February 25.

more.

KITZIIIILLER. president

HARRY LOVE, Spotted Poland China breeder.
of Rago. reports good results from advertising
I n Kansas Farmer. Among recent aalea are those
made to Paul Rogers. Neosho Falla; A. M.
Weber. Wellington; Walter Rothe. Ne sa City;
Will D. Austtn, Isabel; C. W. Poole. Parker;
J. W. Ludlow. Manning; M. J. Knop. Isabel.
C. E.

care of Dale

1\lcCLURE, Hampshire breeder. of Re
regular advertlaer In Kanaas Farmer.

ruary 25.

The advertisement call1ng attention to the
STATE HAMPSHIRE SALE ahould have ap�
peared In an earlier Issue of tbe paper. but copy
waa delayed,ln the mall. So please
d�n·t walt
to receive catalog. When you read this. begin to
make arrs.ngementa to attend' the sale. TUEB
J)AY, FEBRUARY M, at Hutchinson.
.

reached

an

'all;

time high In United States tor 1940. 10 per
cent above the previous year. This great breed
now haa 13.000 cows on herd teat. The 21-year
old cow. Barclay'a Betty. continues to hold the
breed's record for high pr¢uctlon. She bas
191.802 pounda of milk and 6.800 pouods of fat
to, her credit so far.

On his farm near
!:llclterson. T. HOBART 11(".
YAY hilS been breeding
hlgb-produclng regis·
tered Holsteins for about 111
yeara. He b811
practiced DHIA herd testing for 10 yeara with
herd averages up to 400 pounda of fat. He has
proved 2 bulls during his career as a breeder.
The lateat addltloo to .the herd Is one of the best
bulls ever brought to Kanaas. at least from a
production standpOint. He comes from a noted
Mlnneaota herd. His dam has 3 records above
900 pounds of butter. This bull was
brought to
the farm to follow 2 Homestead bulls aired bY
Carnation Supreme and out of the great cow.
Walker Segls Bes. with a record of 966 pounell

'

NEBRASKA ABERDEEN ANGUS BREED
ERS' ANNUAL SPRING SHOW AND SALE
will be held at Columbus. Neb .• Marcb 26 and 27.
M. J. Krotz. secretary and sale manager. writes
Kansas Farmer to announce tbe dates and says
advertising will appear In the March S 18sue of
Kanau Farmer. The conSignors to these sales
are among the best breeders In tbe atate. and
strictly hlgb-claso cattle are oelected for these
annual events. Write to M. J. Krotz. Odell. Neb .•
for catalog and mention Kanaas Farmer.

FeN' Sale: Certified Kansaa orange cane.
grower of certified Kanaa" orange for
years. J. H. Stants. Abilene. Kan.

A

21
-

r

LAND-COLOBADO
,.�����--------------�--������
Tnule for Wheat Land-Thousand aCres highly

Improved stock or dairy ranch near Colorado
Sprlnga. Price fifteen thousand. Small locum
Elmer Bames. Owner. Calhan. Colo
-

brance.

320 Ae""'_Eastem

Colorado level farm land
for aale or trade by owner. Tankersley Hotel
·
Clay Ceoter. Kanoas.

LAND-KANSAS
KaRsas Certlfted Hybrid Com Fulton oata and
Hongkong Boybeaos. Harold Staadt Seed Farm
CertUied Blenntsl White Sweet Clover, scarified
high germination. $3.60 bushel. H. E. Dausa .

Norwlcli. Kan.

3ZO Acrea--8 miles from Emporia. all-weathe r
road. 100 plow 220 fine blue atem. good 1m
provementa. on hlghllne. only $30 an acre. T. B
GoBdey. Emporia. Kan.
-

PrIde of Saline Seed Com 39. Germination 96
$1.110 busheL Arthur Pate. Manhattan. Knn. .
Rt. 4.

.

are now

Cbolce Searifted WhIte Sweet Clover aeed. $2.70
per busbel. Charles Altizer. Girard. Ka.n.
FI .... Seed.

Kansas certified.
Frank Feight. Clyde. Kan.

PERSONALS

Matemlb'.
SeelllBlon Bo�-apl-"�ts--l--fo�r�'unm��a-n1�e4
glrl8. Write 4911 East
Kans&ll
27th.

FEDERAL LAND BANK
.s!Pe��·I� �:.a.�61.�:�oma.
��1�� ��eleo���ounty

Farms for
..
Colorad 0
and New Mexico; See National Farm Loan AlIso
or write dlrect. Olve 10-

High germination

.

STALLIONs-JACKS
������-�

City. Ko

HOSIER.Y

1\[0.... New Farm Land. Waahlngton MlnnelOta
Montana.
Nortb Dakota. De

Idaho,

orefbOll.
��ro-r t:��� J:r:�\�s�tf;pe�gt:tal�
llt����.
J. W. Haw. 81 Nortbem Pacific
St. Paul

-

r

Ry .•

Minn.,

0'

.

d

r
-

BEAL ESTATE

MISCELLANEOUS

------������.�,�---------Wa ,ColJejl' Notes. J)ebtap EVAlil'wIie..... N
charge,'. runlesa "Collectell.' ":MiLy'" CollecUo
Agency, S�!Derset. KYi
�:
",,.'
"

.

.

,�

KANSAS HOLSTEIN BREEDERS' ASSOCI
ATION Is pla.nnlog a big anniversary celebration
to be held at Herington. April 3. Tbe Aaaoclation
was organlzed In Herington 25 years ago. Hering
ton Chamber of Commerce will put on a ban
quet &II they dld when the aasoclatlon was or
ganized. and promInent meo connected with the
breed actlvltiea from dllferent parts of the Unlted
Statea are to be preaent. The Kansas Farmer
livestock department would like to hear from
everyone who attended the organIzation held In
Herington. :Marcb 1. 1916.

Palamino
Stallion

SEBVI()E,

Wanted: To bear from owner of land tor sa Ie
for spring delivery. Wm. Hawley. Baldwin i
Wlo.'
.'
,

'For' FUm .....
Realty Compa.ny. Gq lali

wrlw \Xyu r

'1IaDdl�'
.�.

�

;

\

'
.

,

"Pladln" Reg.
by "Apache."

ARTHUR I. DOLE, and hla brother. W. W.
DOLE, of Cantoo. In McPherson county. breed
registered Polled and horned Shorthoms. The
cattle are 00 separate farms. and both herds
may be seen without extra driving. Arthur writes
they are having good loqulry' and aales.· Bad
roads have alowed up buying some lately. how

visiting them.
CARL PARKER, Stanley. III one ot the state'lI
foremost Milking Shorthorn breedera. His cattle.
bl., ,farm. and the Interest In this particular
bllslne... easily gives him this -rating. His farm
received first prize In the Johnaon county pas
ture Improvement contest last year. His cattle
have been conslateot winners on the abow circuit.
The herd bulla used are carefully selected for
type aod ·productlon.d1nd his temalea are all
Register of Merit. Fifty head Is the approxln,tafe
number that Mr. Parker alms. to keep. anlf, .the
surplus breedlog., stock haa sold readily. "There
Is always lots ot.lnterest In :Milking Shorthoms.
and tbe aupplY ca.n scarcely keeP up with the
demand.�' states
.

:Mr.�er.
'"

'.

the

H. H.

BLAIR

YOUNG JACK FOR

SALE

descS�,a��.j��' LElDGB,

KANSAS

12 GOOD JACKS, 10 JENNETS and
8 PERCHERON STALLIONS
Riverside Stock Farm, .Seneca, KaJ!.

"

.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA

HOG�

Love's Reg. Spotted Polandsd
Serviceable boars and good gllt pIgs
Bea,!.. of 'breeding.
BARR ... LOVE, RAOO" ...
ON .'"

reaaonable.

Excell ...Fall '80
..

,

"

..

,

�

,......

-'���..

price

PigS

P
i 'oederl. 'tb.,cyp.·...,171'.....sr·aIi' ai".'" U·
Wi\l1-eatabllsbed .h!g"'-p�uClng ,h.�. � p,£' 'IA>-�.�mlnut1l
R'I!.I..tai;d;\an,,:
for
:
llolstelns :t,D Reno C()un�y.'1
tiUtI'ifl'lj
).��i ��r
:'P,t�
�.Ii.;�· ����1",B, :�

and.

I

YEARLING JACK. A BLUE-OREY. Write for

·40
.t•..". Mg.'LER,. H �ven •.h as ,Oft!,.of the·
I
�Id',; E
,

642

No.

One of
most
beautiful
Palaminoa; color. ·conformatlon and temper'
ament Ideal for best breeding. At otud on
Lazy "B" Ranch. Atlanta. KaDs8.s. For In
formation write

:...
-

-

,

of Junction

ever. Borne of the aales made have been to Em
mett Polster. Enterprise; S. Meacham. Florence;
Hugo W. Dietrich. Dwight; Jacob Lowlen. Hllla
boro; William Burges. Onaga; A. A. Carlson.
Gypsum. The Dole herdS were established a long
time ago. and good valuea may be obtained by

L�MISCELLANEOUS

B�� g�re�i>:��� t':�r���:'Y'K���IsRr."�

.

HABOW BOHER �hlS Interestlog family
located 00 their farm 6 miles nortbe8llt
City. The big farm house has been
remodeled with bath rooms. closeta. and other
coovenlences that makes a farm hoase dealrable
Barna have been remodeled. open Sheds con
structed. and comfortable quartera arranged

Monday and Tuesday. March 3 and 4. are the
datea of the big annual HEREFORD CATTLE
BOUND-UP. Aa usual. consignments tor thelie
salea come from many of the best herds In
.. veral states. Only good cattle are selected and
reliable and proved breedlog Is taken Into con
alderatlon. This oale will contain 200 bulls and
25 females. For catalog write the AMERICAN
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION, 300 W. 11th st .•
Kansas City. :Mo. Mention Kansas Farmer when

s

Ottawa. Kan.

,

fat. The new bull's name Is Femco Clamlty
PasCh. The :McVay herd numbers about 75. and
the milk produced Is consumed In Hutchln80n.

writing.
CertUled FiYnn Barley, germination 98% purity
99.84%. bulk 611 cents bushel_. sacked f.o.b
75c. Loula Hammeke. EllInwooa. Kan.

Scheel. Stamey Hotel. Hutchl08on.

IOHN S. HOFFMAN. breeds registered :Milking
Shorthol'n cattle and makea family spending
money by markettng dairy products. He won
junior and grand championship at the Kans811
State Fair last fall on the Canadian bred
bull,
Neralcam Bann,er. After getting 1 crop of helfe ...
trom the bull and breedl"g his cows again. Mr.
Holfman leaaed thla bull to Joe Fox. of St. John.
tor a short time and then sold him to J. E.
ElIlger. Inman. Mr. Holfman has alnce bought
and placed at the head of his berd the
young
son of Robin Adair. sire of 15
reglater of pro
duction daugbters. The· Hoffma.n calf bas for a
dam. Hillview Harmonia.. a full slater to tbe
grand champion cow at Torooto and Eastern
state fairs In 1939.

cnangea copy In this I ... ue a.nd writes that he
will eonstgn a number of his best bred Hamp
shire gilts to tbe Kansaa Hampshire Breeders'
s ale to be held at Hutchlnaon.
Tuesday. Feb

REGISTRATION

B

lno

KANSAS HAJlIPSIURE BREEDERS' ASSO-'
CIATION SALE to be held on the fair ground!
In Hutchinson. Tuesday. February 25. Will bel
full of attractions. Forty-five head of as weil·
bred Hampshlres as ever went thru a sale
ring
In the state. carefully selected from a dozen of
the atate's leading herds. sell as representatives
of the herds they come from. The collection Is
unusual and should attract buyers from every
part of the atate. With a rising hog market and
only a few placea to buy. thla sale alfords an
opportunity for replacement or for the founding
of new herds. Don't walt for your catalog; come
to the aale and receive a catalog wheo you ar
rive. Send bids to auctioneers or fleldmeo. In

of the NORTH

EASTERN COLORADO HEREFORD BREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION authorizes Kansas Farmer
t o claim April 9 as the date of that assoclatlon's
c omlng sale. A dozen or more
leading breeders
of the territory are eonstgntng cattle. Wray Is
I n one of the good Hereford secttons of the state,

public.

so

advantage

Four-thousand-and·three head of GUERNSEY
CATTLE were Bold at auction In the United
States during 1940 at an average of $225.18.
with a top for a bull of $5.000 and a female
t op of $4.500. Seventy-five head averaged $1.000
H. V.

bu

provided

Kansas

Farmer.

or

co

The biggest Guernsey sale for February
will
be the G. H. NIE�IAN DISPERSAL at
MaryS.
ville. Tbe sale will be held 1 mile east and
1
north of town. Comfortable quarters wlil be

c atue.

'AYRSIURE

.•

Pure CerUlied

.•

PAUL DAVIDSON. junior member of the
firm
SON, Poland China
of Simpson. reports good demand
(or
bred sows and gilts. He saya they have Only
10
left out of 50 head. The Davldsons have a
long
record of breeding good Polands and
dealing
fairly with customers. which accounts for the
rapidity wi th which their stock moves out to
new homes. In the aeason's breeding
operation,
the boars. D's Pathway. Jr.. Admiration
A.
and Friendly Fetlow, have been used. The
crop
of fall pigs are mostly by a son of Golden
ROd
and D's Pathway. Jr. Paul says. "We
bought a
gilt bred to Kayo In the Huber Bale and have
sent a $100 bid for one bred to Market Star."

1.00

50 Asparagus. 12 Rhubarb. 12

KaIl8a8l\f.:�r.afr����OI���:� Association

1113 Walnut St.

Topeka, Kansas

1.00

100-i3.50; 1000k"a"�:�'W:"��9����olr���ui80 ���'.0�.8�:3.1��J�:;. TtOo�gies;o¥�ff��b'�110-\2.00;
�:les ��$��bO;
°r�l�:gg;
City. Distributors for Funk's and other well
1
known Hybrid seed
Free catalog. FUll
��t"*1?i�';a�h�:
:'"a�r\7gs:lz:a�I�: :tfa°ri;����
price
and

,

I

.

Xlmfa $�8�go_Tk�oe��y �1��e�10$�.b6"\;'et,!'rfo�3ig�:

.:�

high-record dairy herds. IIlr. Miller was
Reno county breeder who brought to his another
COunty
from Mlnneaota a bull of great
merit. Elgin
Ormsby Royal.. The bull's 7 nearest dams a
1,221 pounds of butter and 26.407 pounds ofverae.
milk.
His dam at 2'h years old produced 615
POund.,
of butter and 14.139 pounds milk. He Is of
Sir
�nka breeding and Is to follow sires that Were
also close up In breeding to that great bull.
The
Miller herd has been on DHIA test for
about
15 years. with herd averages as high as
almo,t
600 pounds of fat.

Jesse R. Johnson

crownsk
gg �����tiI,!ab';';�be��:�
t��rV';st2 tl":�eiTY US
12

Flynn.

Planters Seeds

Are

$1.00
'.

...•

Locu'!L

S.

THE FIELD

jor February 22, 19�1

�.lln..!!l

�
,
•

ani'

Farmer

for February S!, 1941

BEBBFOBD (lATTLE

19

.

ANNUAL HEREFORD
ROUND·UP SALE

March

and

�19

�Z·::::::::::::::::::::::::

3-17-31
14-28

.

: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
..•................•

throu�out
Ii��mJfItS�IJl"v1'i':�EY
eH�J'be th'!rk:e �g

:'dvertlslng

A TYPICAL ROMIG

sb�IJn�ryn
b�\r' o'Ni�elno:��1:':Il'einc�
of
date

200 IIEAD BULI.8

vance

consigning

from seven
cattle to the sale.

states

are

for the sheep. On the farm Is found
Hampshire
sheep, and a few head of the breed known as
Karakul; ponies for the boys; and about 45
head of registered Milking Shorthorns headed.
by the smooth red herd bull purchased at the
Interriatlonal Live Stock Show recently. The
farm home Is located on blgh ground near the
junction of Humboldt and McDowell creeks.
There Is about 71> acres of good farm land and
twice as much In pasture.

Don't mise, this opportunity to buy your
bulls or fem.ues.
All cattle tested for Tb. and abortion.
Sale starts at 10 'a. m. Monday. Cata

logues mailed

Y will

Iurys.

on

request only.

AMERlCA,N HEREFORD

and 1
III be

ASSOCIATION
800 W. 11th St., Kansas Clty, MQ.

ry e[.
to the

bIlged

talog,
oesn't
luern-

Bulls and heifers of serviceable age. Dom
lno·Stanway breeding of top-quallty. These
animals are ready to make money for you.

J. C. DOW

Burdett,

Kansas

7 lIDles West on US 110 Norloh

ereford Bulls. 8 to 24 Mos.
2�e�e��odi
l��� Ill��a-RD- WfrdR tlJ'.:ibl'ir:tlg�
In
lines

herd bulls: We also oller le
es. Herd established 35 yellr a,
N A. WAITE '" SONS, WINFIELD. KAN.
our

either

one at

With

ANGUS CATTLE

15

liking
ndlng

•

Registered Angus

Bulls

8 to 11 months old.

WOD

of them sons

e

ansas

bull,

o.car

etrers
Mr.
,

O.

One coming 2-year old.
of Proud Cap. K. 641403.

Latzke,

Jnnctlon

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm
and Helters of choice
and

John,
T. E.

Blills

breedlol

type. From

a

\��sL.cu�!I,,;=tlYE�Il�.m��t

Dugbt
,oung
pro
for a
) tbe
stern

.

SHOBTHORN CATTLE

cy's Scotch Shorthorn Bulls

Good reds and

10 to 20 months old.
Deet oy
�r G. F. Victorious.

c�dbro <;,��rburn roansl
U.

lACY'" SONS,

lIULTONVALE, HAN.

LES HORNED AND _POLLED ����-

.m

Old established herds. Good bloodlines.
Cows,
Is and
heifers. Visit

a

our

herds. W. W. '" A. J.

ibove
ht to

! Bulla 9 to

cow.

unity

Also

,mlly
beast.
been

or

able.

rme

.nged

some of

the best

NBURYS'
B�Wj. �esJ�lest
.

bred and

':1. C.
Plevna (Beno

.

CQ1�o.

rleUs and rcuns); sud my 4-year-old roan Otl.
r berd.J:bl!� ��,R��OJ�� �sl"S

.. •.

S.horthorn Bulls
�Ikin,
Iale�lI: f:'�' 2ST:��n����uf�;
ld of Merit dams and
sired by
These bull.. will
ng herd-aires. CARL P

IbuUs.

.E
e

and

a

quarter of

outstanding
out

�."Jro..fRlnto
Owner.

IO�

March

Round-Up Sale,

,

AND SALl!l8 :K&NAGEBS

County

o�oliS

es

and

rell

,�y

.. tate,

•••

•.

I bale

DO

Falr Grounds

Hutchinson. Kansas

Tuesday. February

25

45 head selected from nine lead
ing herds of Kansas
.

OONSIGNORS

Sired by
boars as

Geo. Bnrt, Blce
B. E. Bergstrom '" Sons, Randolph
Paul Cork, Winona
Hntchlnson

8�·F!: �i�:�w:,':.'"::�c
....
Sulgl<g.
m= Farm, st. MaryS
JO'::: A�h���ek,
W'e':.1:rd
p trlck
O'Connor, St. John

..

Catalog

or

bred to

sons'

and

grandsons

of such

.'

HI�h Score, Line Rider, Will Rogers, Storm
��:�<lJran.
�l��t� f�!.a�O�efafteg�Ki;,. ����r��g
cholera
Immuned.

•
NOTE: This Is the association's first quality sale
and Is representative of these good herds.-Jease
R. -!ohnson.

'

Wrlte DALE SCHEEL,

Secreta.ry, Emporia, Kansas,
Stamey Hotel, Hutchinson, Kansas
or

to the

Secretary

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

LIVESTOCK
CAN'T
TALK

THONYMA HOLSTEINS

PUrchase rour future herd sh-e from a herd of unt
Carmly high producers. Herd everuees: 19.JOo, 408 tna:
1939. 418 tbs.
Reed's Fann Dairy, Lyons, Han.

Brookville.

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOUITEINS

Cow.

In

berd

are

daughtera

and

araDddluahtera or

tbe Itate'. biebeet butterfat record cow,
Veeman. 1.018 Ibs. fat, Bulls tor eale,

Carmen Pearl

H. A. Dreesler. Lebo, HaD.

Livestock may
be

Helfer Calves.

LOOHOU1'

month-old

LardS,
t�J::Mar

Guernsey
90, C.O.D.
EV.4., WISC.

hh:hJld8

�ElX_RreS8 prepard,

FARM,.

LAKE

G

JERSEY CATTLE

Farm, Salina.
Holstein Oattle
Romig and Sons, Topeka.

March i2--Ira
Dts-.
persal sale.
March 17-Mrs. E. W. Obltts, Herington.
.Jersey Cattle
October 6-Rotherwood .Jersey Farm, Hutchin'

KANSAS FARMER makes' a
half rate for all kinds of livestock
advertising. Write

son.

Dairy Cows
April 3-Harry Givens, Manhattan.
Berkshire HOIS

Februaey 2i-Bellow. Bros., Maryville,

Jesse R. Johnson,

AYRSHIRE CA1'TLE

Mo.

Livestock

Growinl Dairy B..-

....

Write for literature
stock for. sale:

or names

DUBOO "EBSEY BOGS

II&HPSHIBE HOGS

·

CENTER. HAN.

.

'DAIRY CATTLE'
.

:,1

��r

loo,lt.

ts here.

,

Conalgn'lng

.•

"or �'

top »red gilts

to

DUroc March bred GlIu ot ·medium. close-to-the-earth.
qutck-maturing type, 425 Ibs, Boars ot aU aeea. We 'bred
and ralied '" loCO American
Royal Junior
boar. ·Fanc)' FaU Utter bret.l �ame way. 250 Cbamploa
lb ••
BeD Hook 41; Sons, Silver Lake, Han.

.

Entire
Hogs

Qulcl.Y,lierd ff..�fs""���
stOck,

now on our

boars and

farm. AU found ..tlon
herd
boars· for' sale;

)'Oung
'heavr-_b04led
IIIattvIUe

.

�

0'...,. .. 1taMh,
'

..

'

I

our

these Kilts at your OWlol_ price.
C. 'Eo McCLURE. REPUBLIC, KANSAS

.

.,

several of

�tt �e�:=::,m£e.�F!&=�. \��

,

."1"

HOOK & SONS' DUROCS

Hampshire Bred Gilt Sale

GILTS

In a letter just received from W.· R.
BlJS1'ON,' veteran Duroc breeder, of
AmericuS. 'be writes that be Is virtually
sold out of bred gilts,
Inquiries are
coming thick and fast, and tbat be' bas
answered as blgb as 30 letters In one day.
Thts letter Indicates the change urat lias
come over the ,ilurebr..d bog business In
the last 30 days. filo"; all that ts neces
sary Is to let people know that you
them and th� demand we bave been bavil

Ing

Advertising

Topeka, Kansas

of breeders With

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
280 Center St., B ..... don.. Vt.

,April 3-Harry Givens, Manhattan.

&ock.·

l\lariageao

KANSAS FARMER

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
F
teiJt

Hampshire HOI.
February 25-Kansas Hampshire Breeders' Sale,
Hutchinson .John Yelel<, Rexford, chairman

I;)vBOO BRED

de

can't talk. Their owner must do the
talking. Farmers and breeders In
different parts of the state want to
buy them. But they can't sell
themselves. The owner alone may
describe and price his livestock.,
The buyer will pay the advertis
ing costs-because advertised live
stock is worth more, sells faster,
and for better prices,

Choice Guernsey Heifer Calves
Four
chOice

ever so

sirable, best of breeding and nearly
perfect in conformation, but they

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Duroc HOIS

other bulla ...

Breeders

Association Sale

Herefor! Association,

Shorthorn Cattle
Kansas Shorthorn Breed
Regier, Whitewater, sale

April

Auctioneer
McCulloch,
experience Bea. U
on

Hampshire

.

SELLS our OF

methods b •• ed

Kansas State

Kansas

Guernsey �ttle
February 25-Geo. H. Neiman, Marysville.
March 26-Speclal Sale.
Iowa-Nebraska Sale
Council Blulrs, ra, H. C. McKelvle,

(8Jl,

T.

Johnson, Fieldman

or

2�horthol'll

BERT POWELL
•

.Inglo animal pur.b ..... In thl •• 11. will bring
Blood-

Auct.: Bert PoweD; Fleldman: Jesse R. Johnson; Send bids to either
party

.

I

*

a

sale committee.

for

-

did. For

ers, Wichita. Hans

ilking Shorthorn Dispersal
.prlng

A

tho 'how typo Ind production 01 tho ROMIG
C atalogues now readylin •• lnto YOUR hP.fd.
A. W. PETERSEN, Sales Mgr"
OCONOMOWOC, WIS.
Bert Powell and Boyd Newcom, Auctioneers
Jesse R.

Mo.

We breed the real double-deckers
auoaat Champions-beef and butterfat,
JOHN B, GAGE, EUDORA, HAN.

.. t

�';,"dmp��I�i!:,g !,-llf' ���r "{6t,1�b�� m.t at

tunlty dayl

T.

Kansall

J���� �I�?

git�l:'T6'�mI8WiM�MAtellE�i�, sell2_y�.I_�lil
�::,�f?r g;,'!lorCO��ln�!n}�ilblg<:���Y"��bge.�e1;
Pabst's

��� .rn�:ua�f o�;";{��l�p�e�t..:r'b��
n�Ii!�. °Kt::::��a�gs�2�'i-�'!J. ����:

APrlb";�����laft���tl.ra*I�:.enMO�nA��
Hooker, Secretary-Treasurer, Maryville,

herds.

UI�!!l�s-!,i!k!�!
!��!it�!!t��
"mllered.
trom 4

A BUYER'S OPPORTUNITY!
The sale of the ROMIG HERD at

Neb.

manager.

I

PABST SIR PAUL CASCADER (4-yr.-old Senior

Slre!.t double grandson of CARNATION SENSA'feW at ��st� !�dl�ro��I�ir80gl�bs�g�r. ��

AtwOO<l.

are

IiILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

o

once

May 31-Bone stock Farms, Parker, S. D.
Angus Cattle
March 26-27-Nebraska Sale and Show, Colom
bus, Neb. M. J. Krotz, Sales Manager, Odell,

tops are purchased.

Connty) ,

It

as

Aprlr����alG�ch

Sale: The purebred Polled Shorthorn Sire,

where

zenith of development •.

now ·at Its

TWO "PABST" SIRES IN SERVICE

lb.-fat cows!

century the Romlgs have bred better Holsteins
and sent out breeding stock to
atrengthen the
dairy cattle population In this and other states.
What this great herd has done for the better
ment of Kansas dairy Interests can never be
measured In dollars. And the good will the I1rm
has engendered among all breeders
regardless of
breed cannot be measured by
any rule. With a
steadfastness of purpose and a fixed and definite
program Ira Romig and his sons, Bob' and
Glen, have gone forward and helped to conquer
the low-producing scrub cows of their
generation.
Now when the tide Is flowing out toward
higher
prices this great_herd Is to be dispersed. The date
of the sale Is Wednesday, March 12.
Write at
once
for catalog to A.
W. Petersen. sales
manager, Oconomowoc, Wis. Mention Kansas
Farmer.

April 22--Northwest Kansas Hereford Breeders'
Sale, Atwood. Sales manager, H. A. Rogers,

King, age 5 years. Write for partlculare.
VIS �IUCHENTIlALER, PAXICO, KANSAS

con"

Twenty-four 421- to GaO-lb.-fat
daughters of 400- to 707-

April 9-NorthweBtern Colorado Hereford As
sociation, Wray, Colo. H. V. Kitzmiller,

OLLED SHORTHORN BULL

other

Inheritance.
The berd Is

.

400- to 707-lb.-fat
daughters
show ring winners
competition; and many young ani
sexes rich In show-and-productton

Herington.

Council Grove

POLLED SHORTHORN CAT1'LE

nson.

of all these lines of

more than a score ot

In State Fair
mals of both

cows; 30

�Jl1\v��' l�ih �.�i'c'i"���, Jtl�sM�anager,
March 12-Morrls

and

.

shows.

fat;

dams;

In

many show ring winners
and strong prospects tor
coming

a

March 3-li-Hereford

a-yr.·old Bull.

a

In
In

high

Hereford Cattle

herd headers,_ price $60' to $150.
II. w. ESTES, SITKA, KANSAS

>undS

DISPERSAL,

cluding

Public Sales of Livestock

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
13' months.

-d bY

and

breedln�
f�!�e:vlge�ec��rd
t��t������e�:!o.Jh4"if
��� �o
630 Ibs.
ao
of

TOPEKA. KAN.

COMPLETE

For

I.E, CANTON (l\lcPherson oe.i, HAN.

noted

long line of show ring champions

a

producers.
Representatives

.

field

rates breeders

Hansas.

(lIty,

,

.

feeling of regret I undertake to write
note calling attention to the
Holstein
dispersal sale of IRA HOlIUO AND SONS, To
peka. The Holstein fraternity, while not be
grudging the good prices the herd Is certain to
bring and the furlough of rest that should fol
low" have that feeling akin to the parting of old
friends and neighbors. Distance no
longer sepa
a

'

Development of the herd, In showing and
production work, has been constant, resulting

Kansas Free Fair Grounds

at

unusual courage, thru drouth and de
lIlBS. E. W. OBITTS has stayed by the
Holsteins her husband left on the farm when he
passed away several years ago. With a stead
fastness of purpose, she continued as best she
could, to carry out a program already outlined.
The story of her success will not be
complete
until the night of March 17. With
boys going to
camp and to better paying posttfons, the help
problem has become all but Impossible. So Mrs.
OblttB will disperse the cattle on the above date.
She will either sell or lease the farm and
others
may have a part of what has been done In the
way of Holstein Improvement during the
years
since the herd was established. DHIA
records
have been kept from the first.
Every precaution
to preserve health has been
employed and the
best of breeding maintained by the continuous
use of better sires.
Her nelg"bor, Dr. W. H.
Mott, Is managing the sale. Write any time now
for catalog to Mr. Mott or Mrs.
Obltts; address

PRICED TO SELL

'111 b.

8��yC1inr.."L��fNC8lil:l!rf-F&l�HmJ�:.t-lkf5
f:;J.Y�
��:�olum�n��:31��,d�a{��t�
the top.

••

With

iorses

85 REG. HOLSTEINS
HERD TB. ACCREDITED AND BANG'S CERTIFIED
Through the, use, of .sueh fainous sires as'

WED MARCH 12th

presston,

)f hi'
�all to

MATRON

Starting at 10:00 a. m.
Lunch served at noon

25J1'EAD.�
FIfty breeden

his sons bave built up In more than 35
years of
constructive breeding will be sold at auction.

•

given above.

any

leader of the purebred Indus
Kansas and
the nation, Mr.

try

1-1�29
13-27

..•..........•...•.

Master�breeder,
In

.

t¥K

...................•..

November
December

IRA ROMIG and SONS Owners

12-26
9-23

.

.

:-����be'
r'
October

March 3 and 4. 1941

SHUNGAVALLEY
DISPERSAL

8-2l!'
8-22

..........•..•.....•

.....•........•..•.....

.July

Tuesday

af One of the Southwest's Greatest Herds

.

February

Kansas City. Missouri
Monday

Complete Dispersal

KANSAS FARMER
PubUcation Dates, 1941

.....

(BGurboIl ()o.), HaD.

HAMPSHIRE' FALL
.Cholce: last fall

boare and Kilt.,.

BOARS

aild:beat Qf, bIoodUn8a.
J: ·.dI:y1duaItti
FRED ZEDNIK, 'FAIBBURY.

Selected In-

,.

NEB.

,

'"
-

OHOIOE BRED DUBOC SOWS AND OILTS
Carl'l'lne tinNt feeding Quullty, Backed by ,eneratlona
top bloodUDos and Individuals. Prolific ·dams,' tho
matronly kind. Bred to outstanding )'ounc boat., New
blood ror old cu.tomen. Fan boa" Ind ,1111. ImmuDed.
Write, or better yet, �me. Prices rlcbt.
'0. M� 8liepherd, LJ'on., Hanus

of

..
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Wild Ride Soon Over
In a few hours after 2 young men
a car belonging to H. F.

had stolen

City, they had
Topeka during
they gave such rough treat
to the car that it was ready to be
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KANSAS F.4.BMEB
The Conference

The editorial matter that you read in each issue of Kansas
Farmer is planned on the basic idea of exchange of ideas,
Much like a conference table, it is here where items about
which farmers are most interested change hands.

All

too

often,

Protective

All departments are on the job with a pro
It
gram planned to assist you at the- time
will do the most good. That means anticipfd
It.
ing the problem and finding material to sol ve

program demands that the editors travel thousands of miles each year
news from Kansas farmers to pass on to other Kansas
rarmers. That's YOUR conference table.

Such

Know �'hal to Do

Table of Rural Kansas
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total 01 $31,491.50 in cash. rewards
lor the conviotion 01 1,342 thieves who
haW! BtOle?1 [rom. [arm» p().�ted with
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Protective Service signs_
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